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COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS

Admiral IL E. -Kimmel
Relieveht Command

laces of

T.

A dependable news- Prilitr;dedfcated -four
Square to the best in-

Two
Sections

BUY

SNYDER, FORMER
MSC STUDENT, IS
KILLED IN HAWAII

Training School FFA Awards-Honorary 'DEFENSE PROGRAM
Degrees at Annual
. _ Father and Son B.anquet

OUTLINED HERE BY
WOMAN'S.CLUB

Calloway

Vol. LXI; No. 50

IOUB PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Thursda Afternoon, December 18, 1941

of

Richmond tills Meeting
For Emergency Drive

In the principal address of the I
With J. H. titiollald, president,
presiding, honorary degrees were evening, Joe T. Lovett gave an I
conferred upon Dr. James H. Rita- interesting review and insight of
mond, Prof. A. Carman and Mayozt marketing conditions previous
—I
Geer=.11aZI. 12X...the bitirreJ
.halletatiall.tht-beet%lea..
gee-.
Mg School Future Farmers of He presented tile rapid steps which
annual Father have been made in marketing of
ica apaptrotxhie
rniar tely
Amerth
and son banquet at the Training farm products since that time. He
School building Thursday evening, remarked that our failure to con"Ole Eagle". Joel P. Cochran
December 11, at 8:30 o'clock.. Joe tinue trade with different foreign
of near Stella and who has
A splendid defense program for
News was received here today T. Lovett, executive manager Mid- countrieeWas the initial step taken
The NaN'37 Department announcbeen a correspondent to the
that Ensign Russell Snyder, son,of South Chain Stores Council, gave to slewly but tamely put a decline CallowAg.Spurnx, Was outlined and .----433064
49
over
for
11-rWalsikAittiou.
‘
Times
Ledger_
aeak
"*
that Admiral
The' Calloway- County -Cam
•
put sirell- under way-at the -reH. Snyder Of Cor- the princlped -*dress- Or tht betZik. orf Ainerices fobaccecrop.t
Ledger & Timea will be Pe
H. E. Kimmel has been relieved of
years, is ill this week arid UV,- Mr. and Mks. R.
tee to raise money in the emergeCounDetente
the
of
meeting
cent
student and athlete
former
and
bin
ay.
delivered
the
and
of
in
speaking
Lovett,
37
"
weekly
'
his
In
send
command of the Pacific Fleet in a
te
able
of Murray State College, was killed eons and friends present, a splendid -markets of tpmorrow, declared that cil of . the Woman's Club. The
December h, ii.stated of Thurs- ency Red Cross "Drive will meet
general shake-up of high-ranking
column "Stella Gossip".
in action in the Far East. He was program was presented. The busi- it will be quite a different situa- meeting was called by Mrs. W. J.
day and the offitat and plant in the aircuit court room of the
seven
in
time
Army and Navy officers as a result
This is the first
counthe
of
ness-like manner of the boys and tion than that following World Caplinger, chairman
the Philippines.
will be cloited for the remainder
of the Japanese surprise attack on
years that the Ledger and Times stationed in
court house Monday, December 22,
Various phases of defense
Russell played tackle on the their- efficiency in conducting the War No. I. "We must begin now cil.
of the week.
Pearl Harbor, Honolulu, on Sunday, will go to press without "Stella
at 2 p. m.' The purpose of the
discussed and chairwere
chapter
ceremonies
to
work
1933
various
from
eleven
Thoroughbred
reare.
for
All
marketsWhich
'correspondent,
the
prepare
to
Gossip" and it has been only a
December 7, in which 2.729 men
them and their spon- will be in demand following our men appointed.
for
meeting is to perfect an organizabrought
at
"Wings"
his
received
He
1938.
to
in
get
letters
their
quested
were killed and six warships were 'very few timfes he has failed
Mrs.. Clifford Melugin stated
in 1938 and for the past sor, Prof. W. H. Brooks, well-de- present war, Mr. Lovett said.
by Monday as no type for Tues- tion plan and to give instructions
to write dudes. the entire 40 Pensacola
destroyed. Tic was replaced by Rear
two years was stationed in the served commendatien. The banday's paper can be set after for prosecuting the campaign iii
Honorary degrees were confer- that one--or- the .most" -necessary
years.
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, chief of
to'
quet was a success from the Ulnas red- upon Dr. James H. Richmond, steps in defense is First Aid tralia- that day.
Islands.
Calloway Couflty.
"Ole Eagle the Ledger aid
the Bureau .of Navigation. Lieut.
Richersan Mayor George Hart. and Prof. A. ing. Mrs. Edd Diuguid Jr. was
He is well' remembered here Vice-President Buron
Advertisers who desire to use
The quota for Calloway County
Times staff Wishes for You a
Gen. Walter C. Short was relieved
on arrival until the 'Carman by FFA officers_ This made chairman of first aid, and
greeted
you
"Body
as
chosen
was
he
where
the Christmas EditiohTfor last
is $3000.00. The annual roll call '
of command of'the Hawaiian de- speedy .and complete recovery
- -illeaCilloway WOM4111- -inisture- gift- suggesthinfeirr, tor
Beautiful" for men on Murray final words of the closing-wee -honor is given to persons who pen- already -over
Catiovitty --tetraty
partment.by Lieut. Gen.' Delos E. lad some Membee Of the staff
been said.
State's campus.
. monies had
holiday greetipgs are requested
form outstanding service. for the have enrolled:Tor training. Any
plefed raised 41750.00 Which asiaas
Emmons.. Maier Genefal Frederick --viell-4e out to see'you soon:
enroll
are
.to
wish
others
who
received
A cablegram has been
to get their' "copy" i: this $550.00 in excess of the quota alfathers
and guests In- betterment of Future Farmers of
The
_
L. Martin, in command of the Ha•
by Mr. and Mrs. Wallace McEl- spected the chapter's workshop, America. In response, Dr. Rich- asked to call Mrs. Diuguid.
week-end.
located to the county. The Red
waiian air forces, was ordered relisted
also
was
work
Nurses
Aid
rath that their son, Lieut. Robert library, classroom and other de- mond. Professor Carman and Mr.
The office will re-open for
Cross organization is confident
lieved by Brig. C. L. Tinker.
McElrath, who was thought to be partments by members of the club. Hart extended their sincere thanks as an important phase. Mrs. Fred
business on Monday, Decernrar
that a response equally as aatisfacIt was also announced that the
acting commander of the gunboat Tomato juice was served to the to the local chapter for the honor Gingles and Mrs. J. D. Rowlett
29.
tory will be made in this emergPresident has appointed a board of
were placed in charge of enroll"Wake" at the time of the Japa- guests as they assembled for a bestowed upon them.
'
ency drive.
inquiry, headed by Associate Sunese attack, and who was believed get-acquaipted period.
Remarks were made by-various meat for the course which will be
Below,'is the list of the county
preme Court Justice Owen J. Robcaptured when the boat was inThe group was invited into the guests .and fathers present and under the supervision of Mrs. E.
workers who were 'today appointed
United
erts, to determine why
terned, had been transferred only tong Ming hall where pictures each highly complimented the work L. Garrett. There will be both
v Dr. James IL Richmond. counStates forces at Honolulu were not
evening classes and
a few days earlier to another boat were made. The invocation was of the chapter and
praised the daytime ancid.
t:. campaign chairman for the
on the alert when the attack took
and is well and safe.
ategently regiven y Buron Riches-son, FFA of- work of Mr. Brooks as sponsor of many local doctors will give inplace Other members of the board
structive lectures.
It has also been reported that ficers
opening the wide-awake organization.
rsons so named to atthen conducted
quets all
are: Major General Frank R. McIn the nurses aid ,course there
Brenning Waters, brother of Mrs. ceremonies with J. H. Theobald,
The delightful meal consisting of
The "twat the Scrub Bull" con- tend the meeting on"-Monday.
Coy,'retired. Brig. Gen. Joseph P.
Roy Farmer of the city, who was president, in charge. Guests were chicken a la king, baked potatoes, will be two separate units. The test is gaining momentum with
Lye* Gessee: Rusin Jeffrey, Elise
McNerney of the Air Corps, Rear
nursing
home
of
consist
'will
first
in
have
to
been
thought
first
at
Manon Crawford,.Dr. C. H. Jones,
green beans, cinnamon apple salad,
introduced by the president.
and
week
each
of
passing
the
Admiral William H..Standley, the
the war zone, had recently been 'Cannon Graham, principal of the hot rolls, butter, fruit tarts -and- col- and will include 20 hours' lastruc- Kirksey came back strong last Mrs. Bradburn like, Bun Swann.
former chief of navel operations.
made Litutenant-Colonel and a Training School, welcomed the fee, was served by members of tion. .The second unit, consisting week to get back in the lead with
Coldwater-, T. H Cochran, Jen.tamper-et:.
'1d Etarr-Atirtdriet-- -ego tran.sferredImat
and stated, that he wee high- the -Training School home econont- of 80 hours work, will prepare 2,12,589painta,„ ..acsordirig_to_
re- nings Turner, Mrs. Vera Cotham,
FRANKFORT, Dec. 17 Special/Reeves, former commander-in:chief
-any
at
in-beeriest,-assist
-tie
of neon to Pt Rosecrans, ly pleased
rT-Aeramy.-alasi:-----es
.7.7.- -'
In the pass six months there has
port of activities ending Decem- Mr's:
of the United States fleet
eget dal 41,,
Kirksey: Paul Montgemery, Mrs.
Membership of the Training location under Red Cross super- ber 12 as released by Ray Treon,
PTA eh:49.er of his school:been considerahle- agitation f
The United • States had about most every section of lesseuelty
Clifford Jones gave a short but School chapter includes Lexie Bog- (See "Defense Program," Page 2) of the Murray Milk Products Co. J. V. Start Devoe Reid,,Ottis Patevened the score with Japan on for an increase in the ap
concise report of the work of the gess, Loyd E. Boyd, Otis Cahoon,
Faxon was closest second with ton.
naval losses within ten days after tion to the Division of RuralIV
•
Alma: Raymond Story. Mrs.r
FFA since its' founding some three John B. Cavitt, Harold Glen Dor150.000 followed by New Concord,
war began, and the Navy Depart- ways. The Division has about
•years ago by Prof. W. H. Brooks. an. Paul Haley, Harold ilousten,
and Training Imes, Mrs. Cantos Robert,.
8; Hazel.
0
75.0
ment communique Wednesday stat- reached a point where it will take
.
Bone Cooper,' Jack Griffin.
Glenn Doran. speaking Clifford Jones, Charles Lassiter,
Harold
School.25,000,
ed two American submarines had the entire two million ($2.000.000)
Dexter:'M. T. Tarry, Miss Magid
with the ease of a Veteran orator, John Nanny, Buron Richerson, Ranstudents'
standing
Individual
•
succeeded in carrying out "specific dollars, the present appropriation,
Practice dolph Story, J. It Theobald, ManFuneral services for W. C. discussed
"Our Farm
with credits earned, with the title WoOdall, Mrs. 0. A. Puckett.
assignments." No detaiLs were giv- to maintain what roads have been "Billie
Faxon: B,uford Hurt, Mrs. Mur, Hendon, 76, who died at Program." "Shop Work and Fu- cil Vinson, H. W. Wilson, Billie
of Big Four are: Chas. D. Johnen as to what the assignments were. constructed The Division not only home
rifles 'out hest of Mur- ture Program", was ably given by Atkins. Thomas Buchanan, Everett
son, Kirksey, 75,000; Paul Law- ray Ross, Brown Guerin, Robert\
,
One of Japan's largest battleships maintains roads it has constructed.
will be held today, Mancii` Vinson, treasurer of the lo- Davidson, Milton Dodd. George Ed
for Mrs. W. B. rence. Faxon, 52.000: Ted Lawson, Owen, Mrs. Jesse Roberts.
services
Funeral
end four transports had been sunk but is also calked on to maintain
The FFA mfirreet argrove. Marvin Harris, Euel Scruggs. 81. who died at a Mur- Klikeey, 50,900; Rieke park, Faxthe Cherry Baptist cal chapter.
New Concord: Pat lacCeiston,
by bomber and shell fire, and the VZPA and murder isiod - projects.
B. Harde- presented a pleasing n1at
khart, Ed Parrish, Pat Tr.- ray hospital Saturday, were held on.
• M. Rid.
WA B. Patterson, Joe Moetgomery,
Dutch Navy had sent four addition- Cecil T.
When three individual boys can Mrs. Hoetas McCuistion, Mts, Clarfrom the Hazel Methodist Church
an
with
al transports to the bottom
rural highways, stated this week services. Burial will be in th
Sunday afternoon with Rev. A. C. secure more points each than some ence Stubblefield.
Hazel: Lowry Rains, D. H. White,.
oted 1--of-4.030 lives.
*t
that in- view of the condition of Hicks cemetery.
Moore. pastor of the church, and entire schools that is food for
Will .Rnes,
Mr. Hendon, had been in Ill
Bertrah Position in Malaya the present road system and the
Rev. K. G. Dunn of Union City, thought, according to Mr. Treon. J. M. Marshall, Mrs.
Mrs. Riley Miller.
was reported as "grave" following urgent need for saving the invest- health for several years lie was
Tenn, officiating. Burial was in
Pine Bluff and Brandon:
loss of two of her largest battle- ment of some $1000000000 in Ken- a prominent county farmer and
the Hazel cemetery..
, and tucky's rural roads, he had in- was a member of the Church of
'
Steele. Galen Thurman,. Mrs. C
ships. the "Prince of Wales
survivals
husband,
her
Besides
Word has been received here of
lie Steele, John Reed, Mrs. Rich
the "Repulse". but the High Com- structed district engineers to con- Christ at New Providence.
Kiddies of Calloway County are are five children, three sons. CarSurvivals are his widow, Mrs. the sudden death of A. B. Sudhoff
ard Roberts.
mand announced Wednesday the fine Rural Highway activities next
Quincy
los Scruggs. Hazel, Rev.
New Providence: A. W. Simmons,
maintenance 011ie Mae Hendon; three daugh- which occurred at hit lime in anxiously awaiting the arrival of
British would be able to hold Sin- year
(1942-43) to
Thomas
The Murray Lions Club will obScruggs. Paducah and
gapore and that pressure on Hong work. Mr. Williams received, the ters. Mrs. Juna Wilson, Mrs. Pat Cincinnati on December 10. 4 Mr. Santa Claus in
Murray Friday Chesley Scruggs, Hazel and two serve "Ladies Night" this evening Rudy Simmons,
Taylors Store: Make Erwin. Mrs.
Kong was somewhat relieved.
following letter December 9 from Thompson of the county, Mn Sudhoff was the senior member of
afternoon when the jolly old fel- daughters, Mrs. Carrie Denham of (Thursday) with- a banquet and Belle Orr, Mrs. Lenon Hall, Nat
Lyter Donaldson, commissioner Cohen Stubblefield of Detroit; two the firm. Stylart Garment ComThe American War Department
will go to the Murray High Murray and Mrs. Goldie Edwards well-planned program at the Mur- Simpson. states the situation in the Philip- of highways, concerning an in- sons, Rudy Hendon and Lamar. pany. His son. Ed Sudhoff. who is low
Woman's • Clubhouse at I/
broth- junior member of the firm, mar- school building and shortly after of Hazel; her aged mother, Mrs. ray
one
county;
the
Hendon
of
apThe names cif the workers of, the
Highway.
Rural
the
in
Japancrease
and
hand"
in
"well
pines is
Alice, Harrison -of Murray; three o'clock.
city:
grand16
er,
Hendon,
daugh'Berry
Halton,
Roberta
Miss
ried
city of _Murray are not listed.
sucbeing
are
forces
downtown
will lead a Jagrade to
else landing
propriation for next year:
to-the
Fair and Mrs.
Versie
Mrs.
new
of
trwenters
sisters,
Initiation
.children and three great-grand- ter of Mr. and _Mrs. M. D. Holton
however Dr. Richmond will inform
cessfully cleaned up. Official,, have
"Recently there has been some
Murray. Santa wilt be--lw Murray Hoyt Linn of Murray and Mrs. eltrb will be held following
of Murray.
them personally as to their dutie
taken into custody large numbers agitation fee a redical increase in children.
two
of'
A.
Farmington;
Evans
S.
to
HuskEssie
banquet,
according
for several days to greet the chil•
and districts.
made to the
The eldele_Mr._ Sudhoff will be
of Japanese nationals in the Philip- Use appropriation
brothers, Otis Harrison of Murray ier, Lion president.
The general public. IsInvited and
pleasantly renemberod by friends dren of the city and county.
pines. Two weak attacks on the Rural Highway Department.
and Carl Harrison of Detroit.
urged to attend thebrneeting.
The children are again invited
in Murray_ where be had visited
Hawaiian 'Mandl have been repuls"The events of the past 24 hours
active
Mrs. Scruggs was an
"Immediate action' is the byin the home of Mr. and Mrs. this year to the Varsity Theaed and U. S Marines are still hold- are such as to very definitely conword of the entire populace of
tre's annual free show which will member of the Methodst Church
Holton.
ing Wake and Midway Islands, al- clude that any additional appropriinterest in
Calloway County as speedy plans
be held Christmas Eve morning. of Hazel and took much
though Guam is believed to have ation to the Rural Highway Deget under way to raise .$3,000.00
The doors of the .theatre will be the various organizations of that
been captured by superior Japan- partment during the period of war
institution and her devotion to thefor the Emergency Fund as set by
BE
o'clock.
TO
10
at
open
QUARTET
KENTUCKY
ese forces.
activities would nak only be- un"Five Little Peppers at Home." cause of Chriat was an outstanding
There will be a called meeting National Red Cross. Dr James
Three men were injured Mon- HEARD OVER WHOP SUNDAY
The German armies in Russia are justified but would be in conflict
Ice", feature of her life.
on
"Dreams
cartoon,
M.
a
P.
and_
12:30-1:06
FROM
the American Legion held in H. Richmond, who accepted the
of
day
two
colmorning
ears
when
offensives
in retreat before counter
with the majneq -objective Of all
Active pallbearers were J. E. the general court room at -the court chairmanship of the drive in this
will be shown through the courby thtealeds and Berlin admits that patriotic citizens-the utilization lided near Harm on the Perin
The Kentucky Quartet's broad- tesy of the Columbia Picture Cor- Littleton, W. 4E, Dick, Flournoy' house Monday evening. December county. went into immediate action
Its armies are "shortening their of all of our resources and our highway. injured in the wreck
cast over station WHOP, Hopkins- poration, St. Louis, Mo. accord- Outland, leourry Rains, J. M. Mar- 22, at 7:30 o'clock. to discuss and and the local organization is rapidlines and taking up stationary po- manpower to speedily conquer the were Clarence Herndon. of Hare'.
ville, which had been announced ing to Frank Lancaster -manager of shall and T. S. Herron. Honorary perfect plans whereby the Ameri- ly taking form and in a few days
sitions for the winter." Russians Nation which has so savagely and Ruben Chrisman, Hazel, and Alton
pallbearers were W. B. Milstead, can Legion may function best in
'iSee "Red Cross". Page 21
Horne of Camden. Tenn. William to appear from 4-4:30 Sunday, De- the local theatre.
claim to have recaptured 200
(See "Construction", Page 2)
Cift bags of fruits, nuts and C. D. Paschall, E. M. Allbritten. the national defense effort.
Moore, also of Camden was in the cember 21, has been changed to
towns and villages within a week.
car with Horne but escaped unin- the hours of 12:30-1:00 of the same candies will also be given to each W. C. Osborn, H. E. Brandon and
Mayor Hart said 'Wednesdaythat
Adolph Hitler has given up perday, according to Rudolph Howard. child present for the free show. Herman Edwards.
jured.
the city administration will coin
sonal command of his troops
operate with the legion in whatRussia and Is taking a rest cure on
ever 'action it sees fit to take in
advice of his piiysicians who 'my
the matter of organizing a local
further taxing of his strength would
• • defense council in accordance with
Calloway County farmers and
have serious results.
the regulations outlined last week, farm leaders will meet in the CirIn Lybia British forces have
Govy_
.
b
issued
proclamation
cuit Court room of the courthouse
er is foue „ Please biriiii-ns what WA/0i me whit I wanted alst In a,
•
.
-ter tao.
Woman's Club. Dear Santa Claus:
driven the Axis army back 150
The Murray
ernor Keen Johnson,
Friday. December 19, at 9 a.m, acI tell you. I Want a football, a Christmas.
- Your friend.
I am going to writ* yob a letmiles and have announced the sink- which annually sponsors the sale
requested
are
All ex-service men
please hurry up. Santa.
cording to an annoinfeedlent by
pocket knife, a cowboy suit and. a
Patsy Rowland,
.• ing of fotir Axis ships within -the of-Christmas Seals. announced to- ter so you will in SIM to
attend the meeting and -city and Jno.
Your friend.
Cochran, county, agent
net be IOW et '
watch so
West Walnut Street
the grand total of $260.05 me sense tart
past week. ,
•
William Thomas Jeffrey &Panty officials are also-requested hear and take part in a discussion
schOoL My brother wants a gun
Would like a big.'pistol that
Last year the
The House of' Representatives had been reached
to be present
Dear Santa:
of what crops and farm products
and, some more' toys.
shoots, caps because I am too big Dear Santa:
Wednesday passed the hew regis- grand total was UM 15.
New members enrolled in the should be emphasised in producI am in the first grade and I am
Goodbye, Santa.
I am a boy in the first grade.
The club extended its apprecia- for one that just clicks.
tration law which provides for all
in a hurry for Christmas to come. American Legion since publication tion plans for 1942 for the greatest
Your friend, "
I hope you will come to my
at
tree
a
have
Will
Christmas
to
18
cooperation
of
ages
splendid
the
the
for
between
tion
males
last week of the mister are: Claude
incomes and for
see my big house and bring me some toys. I
• Donald McWilliams - , Bring me a baby doll and a little Anderson, Devoe Reed, W. A. inerease in farm
65 to register and makes men from of tbs. teachers, the whoa chil- my house and you can
what is most needed' bi- win the
doll bed. I want some skates- too.
'-and
derrick,
some
books
a
want
fill.
can
'Please
you
stocking
service.
that
Miss
secretaries.
military
school
for
dren, the
21 to 44 liable
Steele, A. Y. Laycock and W. D. war.
My brother wants a piatol.
'
Dear Banta:
blocks to build with.
It also gave its approval Wednes- Roe& Lasater and Miss Prances read MS letter and step at -me
Owen.
Santa!
Roy E. Proctor and-4- S. StunGoodbye,first
-1
the
grader.
Br
toy
you
to
COMO
for
sat
111hurry
In
am
I
house.
RooseMrs.
Club.
President
Magazine
Jones rind the
day to increase
specialists in Farm Economniers.
friend,
Your
for
Christmas,
things
Inafly
Went
us.
see
to
friend,
Your
than
,
of
greater
charge
A. D. Butterworth had
velt's war powers even
ics and in Marketing Outlook-ln,.. -Mary Helen Carson,
wept a-little desk and a football
Your friend.
Bill Sledd
those given Woodrow Wilson aim- the, city schools and Mrs. G. C.
formation. tram the College of Ag-Main Street
Tommy Doran,
so she can play ball at schoel.
712 West Poplar St.
Asheraft and Mrs. A. C. LaFollette
- 114 World War One.
riculture. University of Kentucky,
would like a feet of tools tom(
Main Street
had charge of' the sale in the
)will be at the meeting to present
Please hurry tip and comet
P. S. Dont forget Mother,
'ret. &WE
Training School and in Douglas Dear Santa Claus:
, on
the most up-to-date inforniatia.
(
Your friend
I am being a good girl so you and Jimmy.
- My mike Is Barbara lean MadSchool.
aati riteaday. December lit
the supply and demand situation'a
Douglas Wearren
dox. I Ilve on South Eighth street, - Total head--.603.
The report as turned in by the will bring me some toys for
different ItSigi products and to lead
Pine Street
Dear Santa Claus:
Christmas.
You can find my house.
Woman's Club Is as follows:
'
Cattle-Short fed Steers, 9.00(5
the..disAission elf what Calloway
I am six years old and am hapI want a doctor and nurse set
School-1940. $5933:
Please bring me a watch and 10.00; medium quality., butcher cat- County farmers should consider in
• Training
is coming.
"tome books to read M. You can tle. 7.004,9.00; baby beeves, 10.00 making .their farming - plans for
•
Dear Santa Claus:
1941. $84.47. Third grade, Miss and some blocks. Please- fill my py because Christmas
--a
ready for you.
getting
are
We
be
the
full.
will
by
It
stocking
grade,
sixth
$14.70;
expecte/
Ray,
are
I want a doll with curly hair.with bring me anything you have in '1 11.00: fat 'cows, 6.0067.50; Can- the coming year.
Annie
Over 100 students
I want a policeman suit and be a bow of ribbon. I want a big, your, pack
fire place.
ners and cutters, 4.0045.75; bulls.
to attend the united Christmas car- Miss Ruby Stnith. $14.50; fifth
This year, more than ewe` acI Nape you wil get this letter.' sure it IS blue. I want the badge pretty ball and anything you want
Your friend,
5.50119.03; mach cows, per head, cording to Mr. 'Cochran; It is imoling party of the Methodist. Chris- grade. Miss Johnston. $12.63.
and
train
electric
an
want
I
good
too.
friend,
Your
Macidox
$9662:
Jean
students.
Barbara
Murray City School-1940.
to bring me.
30.00'480.00.
tian, and Presbyiarian
poriant that farmers be informed
anything you can get in your pack.
Patricia Ann Broach
South Eighth greet
Your friend.
eVals-No. 1 veals, 12.50; No. 2 on lite market outlook tot the- difThe Baptists and Church of Christ 1941. $139 58: Fourth grade, Mrs.
my
of
all
see
to
coree
Please
704
St.
Olive
&Iodine Flkins l
.
veals. 11.60; throwouts, 9.254i 10 00. ferent crops and .products, and the
have been invited, but as yet, have Gracie Nelle Miller,. $22 77; third
friends.
P. S. -t-lorgot a bicycle..
grade. Mrs. Celia Crawford. $21.01:
a
Hogs-170-200 lbs. 11.00: 205-- needs of the-nation during the crinot accepted '
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Santa:
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Your
Claus:'
Santa
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a
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Street
Poplar
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,
Douglas Sch001-410
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Decemlier 18. They will visit the
I hope you can read so you will play telephone. I want some dishes, PI0; 150465
children.
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want
I
all
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piano.
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want
Christmas.
I
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Santa
I want a pretty doll bed and a Dear
latigazine Club. $6.00; Wionan's
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county farm near Murray.
stocking.
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I
a
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I
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a
u
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play tlepiione: I want some -dishes
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CONSTRUCTION OF
RURAL ROADS OUT

"

Kirksey Gains Lead
In Scrub Bull Contest
During Past Week

_
War Emergency
Causes Revision of
,Plans for Project

W. C. Hendon
Funeral Today.

Mrs. W.B. Scruggs,
Hazel, Services
Held Sunday

A. Sudhoff
In Cincinnati

[via_

Kiddies Ready for
Santa's Parade and
Annual Free Show
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Ladies Night to Be
Oserved by Lions

Three Injured in
Car Wreck on
Hazel Highway
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Every Citizen for
Prompt Action

Defense CouncilTo Be Formed by.
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Farm Outlook to Be
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Cations; at the.cointty agent's office
•
-I mother, Mrs. D. H. Sires& ,
Immediately so that the inspection
Jim Hart will arrive Friday from
of the planting site can be made in
the -University- of Louisville. to
time to insure delivery of the trees,
•
Vend the. holidays witheehise pae
of
inspection
initial
following the
(Continued from Pate 1) '
(Continued from Page 14`
'Mr. Sandefur said.
• * (*Continued from Page I)
Mrs. P. A. Here '
MA, Robert Ernest Mann. of 'tents. Dr. and
the Proposed planting._ sites by
Farmers who signed agreements
and
Reitzel
'vision.
rounded
Out
and
will
be
fully
without
provocation
made
an
K
unArs
CranCharles Gouffon and Keith
Athens,' Ohio, arrived Monday 1 -7tEr. and
with TVA -for trees last week were:
of
Earline
smooth
manner.
.
certificates
,will
be
%rondo-1n
a
•
'Red
Cross
warranted
attack
and
upon
our
Shire.
M.
Louise
F111.91 BAPTIST CHURCH
ston, TVA foresters, and Richard
night to spend the holidays with !daughters..
A-. W. Morris, 3,000 pine; K E.
guests last •
givenat the completion of either
There is no sign of panic in "All governmental and civilian Sandefur, assistant county agent,
3,500 pine and 500 locusts:
her parents. Dr. and Mrs.'P. A.'Spokane. Wash., were
I:.
G.
Mrs:
necessary'
County.
Each
person
course,
The
has
equipment
Calloway
activities must be made subordin- f ive additionale_ farmers signed Pat Jones, 3.000 pine; Delon RamPreaching by the Pastor morning
11-art. Mr. Mann will join them this Tuesday of. Mr. and
thercritical
a
the
situation
with
viewed
ate to this one objective, and in agreements for 13;400 trees last sey, 2,900 pine and --100 bust; W. 13.
James.
and eVesung. Morning subject: "An- to enroll its either unit is
^
week-end.
Camp- Shelby.
American spirit and now all doing so, all road construction, not week. •
Winchester, 400 locusts for replant.
Major Delbert Cornwell, of Carnp . Da Bidewelt. 'ilf Ift-Mtati- ether Question Jesui„Asised." Eve- mometer. instruction book, and .a.true
es are on the wheel to go wholly essential .foe...„theItirte_-..
ning -fittbjeet: "Rollizit-Away the gauze acissors.
•'."'ellrifur said that this makes
_Shelby, Mrs., is sispending a few
Another important step in the theo-.ilimit until once more peace mince and preservation of existing a total of 64,600 trees which CalloStones."
days here, visiting his brother-m- first of the week.Fr•• highways, or for the construction way farmers have agreed to plant
Church school, with classes for defense program was the plan to will reign.
law, K C Corn, and- Mrs. Cons...... ....T.410fge„Zo4_alcities.Asal - f Ise
sewing
neighborhood
Dr. - Richmond's forceful appeal of military highways, must be tem- this spring on 50 acres of eroded
all ages. beginning with the Cradle organize
day from the. Unive-rs*
Masses.&ekna ltz and Juliet Keolhis
w.th
Roll Class, meets every- Lord's Day elisba--This will consist of vari- to all citizens of Calloway County porarily delayed.
' to spend Chriomas
tuck,
land. This number of trees repretest teachers in the Cincinnati
next parents,--Mr, and Mr: Dee ey
morning at 9:30 o'clock. The school ous_ neighborhood groups who will is as follows:
Furthermore, I am in receipt of sents agreements signed by 30 dif=nogg system,
U aryl„
"War has been thrust upon us by communications from representa- Jerent farmers.
'
.1
w1 1 is under the care and direction of Meet together each week in private
Pu
-;
Mr. and Nta L.
holiweek'lo spend the Christmas
homes to sew on lied C-rose ma- brutal --and -treacherous toes. Our tives of the Federal Government,
tsihey. pe-4aasr-. gue--, _mate& Jarmpetent..-officl-rs and leathers.
Aplications lac' trees are being
Wen.
Put_en_
eee
orAny
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democratic
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are
at
stake.
terial.
wishing
-Mr
retlitdars
that it shall be the policy of- our' received now at the_ county'agerit-s
The.Ttaining Union-meets every
" lire.!Kir llton.-.
Satsidicit
ie rirat this, yety. hou4finies4an bey* Elidetalegoolitinunaate
ganize a group in .their neighbe
dying on diitinit-betttsitiel& and limit all highway cimstruction
are
ages, beginning with the
are to-He deliveted duttitj the
'NW Cutehis student at-141116MaitY
wrwer data tory Telling. Hour. The Union is Sheitz or Mrs. W. J. Caplinger for that our American way of life may throughout the Natien to such proFebruary, farmers desiratucky, soll_arreas irrsday te_ Min Nee H----0-tien
•
information.
Already
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further
be preserved. „Onj_=people, all of jects that are not es.sentialeto_Na- month or
ia and
al
alephby iiiithful- off:Peers and
place their
should
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ing
WSW theetiohdeyr.
formed
and
such .grouns have been
Of helpers
Viversity
D
•
our peopic. attetittitcd_ 1.11_119aught boned Defense We must subscribe
who seek the aid of all
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Cut- ase
are wocking bard to complettLehe and act to do.their part-in this to this policy of our National Govweek-end guest the members in making
SUPPLIES
the Union
ments as may be niade in cooperachic.
present quota
struggle.,- Modern war is ernment. We cannot subscribe tion with the Federal Governinent.
/14:
• :
a real ", ital work in providing betCharles Reibertiten. sea of Mr. and or :
•
A ideal lillotor Corps is available total war. It nOt Only affects ,every thereto and increase anerupteepon
laa.ert . no Is a student at ter -workers at home and abroad.
t would not be -wise
"Sure
_
IMIRPTPIARM
ttlld
in
e
ind•
1Ce
Viewpo n
1.ris lot lirtoo
---itratuass or Improve- front an _economic
--"Imit'stationed
to spend the hoh- -11thaMetinik - -meeting every Wed- One''needing this service is liked ea but it calls for specific services ment of roads not eons
iiARD WARE
-any amoltrit.
suns
_
bog measly bees, ls-seeest ia,arriie F::
nesday evening at 7 o'clock. This ta- tan asn. mittortf metugin.
parents.
Mr
a
nd
on
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furl
Of
every
man,
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Mrs.
daYs
part_ of our military strategic
Which would be the ineyitabie„,,m
Drinr-rield near Tampa. Fla.
meeting is a very important part of
- •
mu& A. U. -Wolfson is chairman and child. .This is your obligation;
;
tern of highways.
stilt if the present appropriation
efsee,Mitchell, Hers i"e&Mesdatine
the church life and work. Coming, of thrknitting group. and Mrs. A. that is your privilege.
arrive Sunday
will
-any!'"
Division
M
Highway
A.
Beale &
Rural
Ropeç
man itreeldw J U.
"Moreover, our tentatite budget 'to the
"The President of the United
.nderbilt University at as it does, midway between the F. Doran is chairman of volunteers
.
Shaer of Ha
services, it is usual- • for office assistants. Any person States hos asked the American for our approaching fiscal year in- were increased.
Shaw and A
two
Lord's
Day
Murray, Ky.
1
.:„ Tenn. fora holiday visit
"I am sure you will concur with
ly led by men of,the church and it wishing to Offer their services to people to raise, $50.000,000.00 adcti- dicates total State funds available
were guests last Tharscia) (f
a mother. Mrs .1 A. Du"made."
fills a large place in 'deepening the either group are. asked to cell tional money for . the American for Construction, including the ap- the _statements herein
and 'Krt. John Miller.
spiritual life of those who attend. these chairmen.
• Red. _Crow; we mast raise this propriation for Rural Highways- is
Miss Martrisi, Lou L5ss.ter
C. Aelberaft. who is studying
The church and pastor earnestly "Various ways "leg conserving amount of money, and more. The $13,600,000.00 of -which
amount
arrtve-Settirdey from 'Rio Grande
dsgree
at
Univerdoctor's
the
,us
invite all the - people to attend defense materiels found:hi American'Red Cross has asked our $4.500,000.00 are Federal funds,
_college, Rio Grande O.oio
of Indiana at Bloomington, will
the
serviees-et-the chureti-wIllane
".4teitisetubes, papers,
nty----i-40-Istkw---113,000.00 in this leaving only $903,000.00 of
- spe eelidais with hi': eoacnt3.
delve flitturday to •speret•the-nols166 ••• •
11
itoffible_So do.so,_
Pt
•
ticuiar 'R.sla-,Croas campaign. funds',,
leWl,
111.1 II II
-ains-and
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there__._remains.--onle$7
allowite
County-will
"shit
this
tifIttST
•.
•
/Mega".
ter,-.131rThata.
_
.
riiastranie Tilled with the Spirit of
&meant of money, and more. As with which -to match Federal funds
C. L. Francis, Minister r
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop were the Saviour that seeks to be a
of
Campaign Chairman for the coun- for construction Alf other highways
M,
arid
• Mo.week-end guests of relatives in
to
blessing to every 'life in need of
in the nature to military
Vnion.
ford's Day: Bible study at -9:46 ty. I am appealing to every citizen essential
Owensboro and Sacramento.
so.
uplift
and
spend th,
am: worship at 1015 a.m. and to make a prolript and generous preparedness.
Beist • Scott 'arrived today from an
at.1013,111
-•
"If we use four- and "one half
.
contributidh. Most of you will be
Mrs
p in
Rive'tside Military Academy at
seen, personallY;,but it may he im- million _a this $7.100,000.00 to match
FredhoteL
.o
Ladies'
class
at.3
pm
Wednesday:
Gainesville.
Ga.,
to
spendFIZT
thehollcuassnix
curzen
•
possible to _see all of our citizens. Federal funds, there is only left
lialeple: Frei larowr. . Monday days with his parents- Mr. and-Men
'Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
Murray, Ky.
Gatlin Bldg.- .er a visit
I am requesting you. therefore, to $2,36),000.00 with which to imfor New
B. Scott.
C.
C.
Ilsempean.
Paster
(
nd Mee L
e your .cootributions to Red prove our Main system of -highh:s .
Midshipman Solon Hale will. ax'- -Maturing the qbservance Of Wayissa*kapet A. IlL E. Church
•-•ma. mommaam moomon
exclusiee 'of. such improveCross workers in your community;
•v:r.
E Br.
live Sunday -from .the U. 1. Naval Christmas ,arltret'Meridian
siticton Hill. Pastor
. Yancey and !Academy at Annapolis to
and,
if
you
'fail
to
see
them,
send
" Nfr
be the will be a. Christmas pageant to be
will spend the
holiday guest of his parents. Mr. presented Sunday night at 7:30 - 930 am. Sunday School. Brother your check to .inee• Make .this
aves in George_,
and Mrs. Vernon Hale.
O'clock. Choral. by two choirs Galen Crean Superintendent- A check' payable to 'the American
•
•
All
-sed--114re-aJohn--W.-the-Christina& story in spagesar corps of iREIRligent,_coneecrated in- Red Cross. Calloway County has
Ne,a,1„,„„i
always
measured
up;
ithd
I
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peewill be' offered. Everyone is in- structors each Lord's Day,:by
„iCantinued On Page 3)
.ssdglasaa
Bisd example,-attempt to - show absolutely----eenfident; that whenvs
ar services .
held at 10:50 a, ne Bible Scheol the nay el the lard more perfectly. this campaign is over, we will,
At II am. the pastor will preach have raised considerably more than
.$0 a. as.
the $3,000.00 requested. Aet NOW;
.1
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• .4
•
.1 41
•
,fighting NOW, nag
Prelude. -Silent Night," Mrs- "It! Had Not Conte." Subject: What our boys arc'
year help NOW."
-would--be-like, -Al Christ ear mesa
Prances Johnson.
.
Peecissicinal. "It Came Upon -a had not ease.,_
CHANGE IN PROGRAIM_ Msdnsghe
-prni. -a-large attendance is and
were also planned,
Cieer."
Prayer, "Rev; Chas. C.--Tlion'u6- expected -to witness the pageant, wins Mts. C. L Lowry as chairTips varsity Theatre Prograse On P.4. 4, Seethes-Two,
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- "The- King Cometh.".
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. i 11 be'lle14 housing of et.fugees and enrain
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seri aria Overby.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Scene 1-Bethlehem. Carol, "0. at the church.
ing of soldiers were held.
•••
a- The following slogan Vika - adopLade Town of Bethlehem", Initial' Christmas- morning. 6 o'c
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,
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.
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You should know
spicy, herbal
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A GIFT SUGGESTION_

.0

JERSEY CRUM FL

Now Receiving

BLACK- Money Advanced on Your Crop
RANH
For Your Convenience
A TOP-SEL1.1111 LAXATIVE
ALL OVER THE SOUTH

'

et,. You the

•

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

JERSEY CREAM" FLOUR
"

•

, • Read the classified ads. • -•
.
a
,

•

-a BARBECUE

MADE BY

MAYFIEEDI MILLING CO•
•

•

inkIntikailillED)

"Millers Of Highest Quality Flour For

•
Have had,.several inquiries
from peoPle wanting barbeslue done for Christmas. This
is to notify you that you will
.tolvt it,-befe by - MOBI day 4/1' TuseNdaY- Morning as
'st.w:liv-ilLitot-nooks Wednesday
I-We will he closed. for the
full holidays.

• -*

•

HlUTCHENS BAR-BQ
West Main Street

Growers Floor

60c

WITH SEASONAL DECORATIONS
.
•
' Full of -Goodness
- Bich and Tasty

Jack Farmer, Mgr.

'15c-and 30r 41"

OTHERS

1

More.Thee Fifty Years"

•

LAYER CAKE

•

•

for Your Tobacco

,Let U3 supply you with your holiday baking needs!

• MAKE MURRAY YOUR MARK&

•

MURRAY BAKERY
4-

Telephone 79

105 North 3rd Street

4,.....••••011.014041.......t...00411/11111.01111...ba•MooMamom•
•

.

ALWAYS THE HIGHEST MARKET IN THE WESTERN DISTRICT
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•
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111

•
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•

111
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•
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16,377 Tons of Lime Used Hby Calloway County Farmers

B.

•

Winter Cover
Crops Now Winter
Pasture Crops

MACHINERY
- Sandefur Reports CHECK
Hogs From Farm
NOW FOR REPA:RS
Top Market,.Says
Agents, AAA,
An -immediate check of all--tarm

UNCLE SAM TEACHES. RADIO

rot-A.Carnian-

TVA Aid Project

•-•metwitmota

By _Rielastli-K-Sestilefire
Assistant County Agent.wl.
'
A larger per cent of the 1141
land in ralloWay County has
been seeded thiethil than has been
seeded for several years. Favored,
with weather conditions, farmers
were ttrget_thl. cot-flay-Tigentai.
and AAA committeemen to seed all
plowed lancLna-a--cov-er crop as a
means of producing' feed to aid in
meeting Calloway County's food
for defense goals. A/ a result conservation estimates
put the per cent of 1941 tilled land
which was seeded to .oriver crops at
55. In the Kirkse,y phosphate demonstration area 75 per cent of the
plowed land -has been seeded to
cover cro
• _
,
Many -farmeri-are finding ihese
cropti veer- prOfItable lir saltine.-feed and Increasing milk -production and pounds of gain on sheep,
beef cattle and hogs.
A case in point is that of Johnnie
Walker of Kirlisey. Mr. Walker Sas
3.5 acres of barley and crimson
clover mixture that have pastured
6 heads
dairy cattle for the last
40- days. and- is still going strong.
To meet the demand for qualified men created by the huge shipbuilding program
Mr. Walker said that this cover
of the Maritime Commission, the United States Maritime Service is training youths to
crop pasture has saved at least a
become radio Operator. fa th. American Merchant Marine.
bale (80 lbs
of alfalfa hay for
Physically Lit Americar male citiseas.18 to 2,3 years of age with no previous espedeach day it has been grazed. This
once are being offered a 10 months course in radio operation, maintenance, and
is a total saving of 3.200 pounds of
repair. Youths accepted are paid from $36 to $60 a month *kin trainise. load,
MY valued at $32. Seed costs and
- -quarters, and clothing are hunished by the Government.
- •
*trtiefor custom work costs $17.20
*Those who successfully complete the coarse become racho operators in the MerTkii-is•net saving -40 date based
chant Marine with pay starting at $105 a month; (pod and quarters furnished.
on ha* saved alone, of $14.80. HowFor complete iniortnalaon writs to U. S. MARITIME
WASHINGTON, D. C.
ever, this is far from the whole
staxp-Saciag.teed -theettek- the nee
of winter pasture makes possible
carrying 'a-larger number of cows the ferns of 'fertiiiver and which
with the same amopnt of hay and may be even more expensive...and
grain feitkeft makes possible in- hard to get in the next few yearn
creased production from the Arne ,And last, but not least, is the
number of cows by better feeding. spring pasture that this growing
Tobacco Nib, ducklings"-UnStill thig ipn7f&g_otimplete_pietUre crop Will produce and a possible MILK GIVES XTRA
marketable and low-quality grades
Of the valtir-ot winter cover crops. iced crop.
CHANCE AT HEALTH
=-may yet stretch into the money.
Year-sir. any way you figure it,
The presence of a growing cover
The University of Kentucky rethe.-$19.20 invested in this 3.5 acres
during the winter prevents
Probibli-no7-licene
ported that after a year and a half
and conserves plant food, an item of barley and crimson clover mixWU'
flatly.
"For
-wirewould
say
of research it found this type of
that is always expensive to buy in ture is really paying dividends.
you. rearh or a .gla4s of Milk.? On leat-eould be deveLaped into
the other hand, they'll recommend mercial products, such as 'varnish,
Milk as rich in easily-utilized forms erten. inseetteidea-fiber board end
of calcium. vitarein C and other papal'belle-r-'''--- •----The 'report was made public by
substances important to health. And
they'll urge using lots of it daily Gov, Keen Johnson at the same
as a comparatively inexpensive pro- time the State Department of Agriculture announced that $27.981.tective food.
770.38 had poured into the pockets
the
diets
at
low-cost
making'
In
of Kentucky burley growers during
home economics department of the
the first two weeks of auctions,
Agriculture
college
of
Kentucky
which ended December_ 12.
always
milk
and Home Economies,
A total of 93.677,815 pounds was
substances
is included as one of the
sold at an average of $28.80 a hunsubfor which there brno adequate
TELEPHONE 3144
10 OLIVE STREET Aredweight. the department's- comstitute.
putation showed. Lexington sold a
A quart daily for children and a total of 25,407,334 pounds for $1.".•***114..M.M11.1=1.••••11011111.4:
pint for adults' is the usual mini- 707,364.63 for an average of $30.34
mum standard. More than that may during that period. Paris has the
be desirable.
best 'average of any of the 21 state
If Johnny Jump-up makes a life- marts, --with $31.30, and Cynthiana
long habit of reaching for a glass is next win; $30.48.
.4
of Milk when he islited and thirsty.
Burley sold at an average Of
It may not mean that he will be an $29.48 last week as compared with
Olympics winner, certainly-but it $27.84 for the first week.
will mean that he gives himself an ,
1. Dean, Thomas P. Cooper of -the
extra chance at health. He will I?c University of Kentucky's agriculusing his money for a rich protec- '
--- depfultnerit, :appealed to the
tive 'food, in sufficient quantity to Governor, in a letter accompanygive the utmost benefit.
ing the research report, • to con- paper, cardboard-fertilizerx- live.
Thee 1940 Agricultural Yearbook tinue the $7,500 armual appropria- stock feed and a drying oil subestimates Kentucky's dairy pro- tiop. voted two years ago to carry stitute for 11'm:reit-nil
ducts as averaging 34 to 35 million on the work.
President H. L. Donovan leaf the •
dollars a year. Of this, about onehalf is sold for cash and the re- university. said in another letter
mained used'at home. There are that this research -1will eventually
•For
490.000 dairy and 75.000 beef cows yield results that Will prove exCHRISTMAS EVE
the state, with the veal sold ceedingly profitable to the farmers
. •
originating from the dairy Icows As of this state."
half the cattle and calves sold
The report said Kentucky and
originate as dairy by-products, the other tobacco states annually prototal Value of the industry in Ken- duce approxitnately ten milliott,
tucky may be raised to 00 million pounds of low grade, most of.ircrif
dollars yearly. This Means a plen- the dark variety.
tlful supply'of milk available to
From other by-products of the
most of tbe people at a very, low low grade_ tobacco, the report said.
etlat._!"-•
"
- -can be developed *mice wrapping

or

surricr,

Low-Quality-Tobacco May Be Made
Into Varnish,Soap, Insecticides

170or

••

CUT'LOWERS
NTS
• TABLE ARRANGEMENTS
•

MURRAY FLORIST

MOTHER KNOWS BEST .. .

ft

-

achii.ery and equipment fee, pos•
ilae worn or damaged parte is
We sold_18 hogs last week .that
suggested by the Kentucky State
•Eittrinse.tise- past
Land...larptight-UX
ri.'grrc a rd. •
from December 1, 1940, through .A sharp loduction in the number a total of $430.90 and that is our
November 30. 1941. Calloway Coun- of new larm machines titles menu- iggest news for the week,' said
ty farmers have used 16.377 tons factured in _1942__makes it kr/portant Prof...A. -Carman today in an inof agricultural. limestone. This is to take
of existing machinery teinAesir about the college farm.
The land to be planted to'pota.
practically three times the amount and equipment,
is stated. Al.
used in the previous 12 months though this shortage of steel, copper toes and strawberries in the com-„
which was a record tip to that time. and _other
.
emsg that fewer ing 'year hks been broken. The
--eiXtr
--"Tfieffore:-.thitrYear Isbi 1* bar" -rierfArisetarg -and Itnplements win
nee year so -far-as' the-use of lime- be available, farriers will be able land will be plowed soon, the- tn-- •stone is concerned. The effects of to obtain repair prts for old ma- structor stated.
this amount of lime will be evident chinery if they order _theirs early.
"The finishing touch is being put
- for sometime to come.
Because of the importance of food on the tobacco this damp weather
This record *as made possible pro4yetion to national defense, the while it is' in good condition foe
through the combined efforts of the manufacturers will be allocated finishing, and we Will begin,
local county agents, AAA farm pro- sufficient metals to produce repair ping as soon as possible," replied
gram committeemen and the TVA parts.
Mr. Carman when asked if they
and other lime quarries.
The Defense Board advises farm- were stripping tobacco.
Since the..clate- of its incorpora- ers to order now any raw parts re,
tion. August 13, 1941, the Calloway quired to put their eqapment in 'placed early. The same advice ap.Likne Cooperative has handled
,,top_teorkiog condition for next sea- plies to machinery which must be
500 tons of the above total. leaving son.. Dealers and manufacturers can serviced at the dealer's shop or a
3-.376 tons of lime- which have come- give better serviee it orot,rs are factory breachinto the,county from other s:Our.ces.
r
4bout 1.300 farmers spread the 18,- telusileMeettmeacitmetitivessucionsmencrveceirellIMIMMIPENstmeml
377 taw nt lime over 8.188 acres.
Certainly, this is a record of which
Calloway County farmers can truly
be proud. However, according to
Kentucky Experiment Station recommendations, most Calloway soils
should, to give the best results for
money invested, be limed at the
rate of about two tons per acre
every ten years.'This means that
10 per cent of all crop and pasture
land should be limed each year.
- There are in Calloway County ai
bout 149.000 acres of crop and pasture land. On this basis then about
14.900 acres should be limed each
11,
Sir vveTt serttrttets•yeare reeord of better than 8,000 acres limed,
Calloway farmers are far short of
ultimate of a liming program.
Orders for lime are being receivEnro and Van.11uesen..
-CTokire mut
ed each day at the county agent's
patterns. Well made. carefully fin:
and county AAA office. Deliveries
ished. Iii ait-sisels.
_
are well up to date and will be
The Land Use Classification study kept up insofar as the roads and
for Calloway County'reveals _,that weather conditions permit.
there are approximately- 257,458
Richard M. Sandefur, assistant
acres of farm land in the county. county agent, said' that in view of
•
TVA
reFigures 'furnished by the
the heavy demands that the naveal -that approximately 18,500 acres tional defense program is making
appfciximately" Ex per cent of on the
phosphorus supply of this
the farm land will be flooded in nation, with the possible difficulty
Botany and Cheney - finest patterns and a wide selection from
the count* when the Kenteeky Dam the AAA farm program may have
to choose
which
Reservoirfined
in securing phosphate fertilizers,
The Land Use Classification study that it appe4rs to be a good policy
also reveals that. if the non-crop for farmers to earn as much of their
land of the county that could easily soil building payments in the use of
be made crop land by the use of lime as possible.
lime and phosphate, terracing and
other-roll' improving practices, was
Knott County farmers have imreclaimed it would increase the ported several purebred Jersey
Rank well among t h e gifts for
productive crop land by 11 per bulls into the county.
men and we have your every poscent
.sible wantin them.
With the loss of Aix Dec cent ef
"
crop land'
Vhe--tirm acreage by flootTing the ticti
The Extension Agents are anxious
Tenneee and Blood river bottom
to offer whatever helps or informa•
land the agricultural Production of
lion is wanted in making the
the county would not be seriously
change,, such as getting trees for
affected if the crop land acreage
.Pajamas
reforestation; surveying for terwere increment by 11 per cent.
races or contour furrowing, and
Enro and • BVD. Plain colors or
It, therefore, behooves every
offering suggestions on other soil
patterned in low necks or straight
farmer in the county that has any
colors. Well tailored.
improving practices.
land that is idle or waste to make
one of two uses of it; tither, reYoReam,
claim it by the use of trees or carry
Miser,of
out whatever soil improving practices are necessary to-make-It pro-

ifts for the

Proper'Use of NonCropland May Offset
Loss in Flooded Area

a

Men's-Fine Shirts
$1.°95

ina $2.50

j

Smart Neckwear
50c and $1.00
Men's Sox

-25 ---35c-sm4-

a

$1.95 - $4.50

‘,95
a666

)

Handkerchiefs
No man ever has too matly-or
even enough!

50c
Three in box
Linens . . 50c and $1
Robes

SANTA'S GOT

Rabhor and Glover - in either
heavy wool mixed materials for
wintry comfort or soft silks.

'HIS OUTFIT

/

$6.50 -$12.50

• SUPERIOR - CLEAN
Gioveis.for Dress

Immirairor

'

most

A ilafficient quantity of milk daily is necessary for
themaintenance of health and energy—particularbenSunburst milk is milk in its
lY in children.
for
and
quality
purity,
eficial.form. It's tested for
when
frieh
farm—still
the
from
- flavor, ft's fresh
'--yotriret-it,T-hoaa facfs.-maka _Sanhurst. ithal„ it is
•
Calloway Countyl
- 4 .. the finest milk in

•

IC

DRESSES
SUITS
COATS

tLEAIIED
and
PRESSED
.,

- 'TROUSERS
2 Pair 47c

MurrayMilk Products

Call 141 lkif)W
DeLUXE

SKIRTS.

Guaranteed

CLEANING

-1

Pajamas and
Robe Ensemble
$8.50 - $10.00
Evans House shoes
$3.50 - 54.50

5a t isfaction!

LOAFER ()OATS. RAIN COATS.
LEATHER JACKETS, LUGGAGE,.
JEWELRY, SWEATERS

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERlicite
NR
EY
RS
DRD
C-E
NA
-

. RY
FREE DELIVE

TELEPHONE

A
A

Sledd's Men's Shop

SUPERIOR LA.UNDRY

Murray, K y.

Popular St.
719 W.-

$1.95 - 53.50

,•

2 for 47c

coy MODEL Cleaners

Murray, Ky.

•

There remains only a few short
days until Christmas, but Superior Laundry and Clednera'Wilt
remain on the lob until the fast
minute to serve you.

and expertly pressed*11 workcleaned
,

•

COMPANY
Telephone 191

If you want to look your best for
t h e festive season ahead (and
who doesn't?) you better send
them. to Superior Cleaners ind
have them cleaned and renew:ed.and. made to look like new.----

FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE'
AT LOW PRICES!.
Mondays and Ttiesdays,&hi& tarry

WHEN SHE GIVES HER
CHILDREN SUNBURST MILK

Hansen - mocha an d pigskin - gloves. iinely`made, slion_ and.
button through Style

44
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

AGE TWO

Lawson Boaz, an uncle of the in_Fort Worth, -Noah 7-larding was
lived on a farm just South in a bank there until his death.
BishOp,
Some Early History
.of Murray on the old Paris road. Too many of them to name. One
By
lie too went to Texas I' think. In- of the moist noted was T. W Oakey,
1 A LAND CF RAVE MEM
JOHN WEIGHT HOLSAPPLE
. 's at: • oys discussed with
once
THE LEDGER ti
number of Calloway an old Christian minister who
deed
quite
•
at Maya State Hull means of N,1
&AUMW.WatIEN.
"Kentucky's Greatest Weekly-- Newspaper"
countians went ta ttxas about preached for the church
While thinking of Calloway
nins peace in the Pacific, \*'+
Calloway Times, aila The
_Texas and Pacific field. He was rather eccentric but _
tiiln at The -Murray- Ledger,
countains who came to •Texas in that time. Thejust
s foes attacked the HawaiTimes-Hes:1K October 20, 1928
reached Fort smart as a whip. After he had
railroad
had
•
an "early day there comes. to mind
the Philippines. Wake
!slam
extens:. been away until many had forgot-_
poirgewas
that
Worth
and
North
Fourth.
St.
103
Mtarray•
1".-Y•
it
irsblished Ea ....vs, lhursday Wien
Bishop Hiram A. • Boaz of Dallas.
mie .ty Islands. Guanit Hong
Fort Worth had ten him he returned to visit his
advertised.
ively
He was the son of Peter Boaz who
eot:
alay
pc&sta,ss
. iIontistthhere
e attac
wvlu
re
'
i---jantered at tali peat Mike, Murrey,'Kentucky, for Transmission A' an
Pundred_people then, former ..parishioners and preach in
one time ran-lulobacco factory only a few
'
Clam .Matter
arid bounds his old pulpit. ---His apOlnWent
leaps
by
grew
but
in Murray. The bishop's full name
appia arriately 3,000 casualties, one
one of, the treat was for a week day night. His
was Hiram 4biff Boaz and he was until it became Moir
*Ong
bay' ship and a destroyer were
of the origin- audience Was small. At the close Texas.
Member
cities
of
•••
known as BUT Boaz. His 'mother
sur several other IS.'S. ships segone on to of the service one of -the brethren
have
Kentt-iiians
Pres. ASSOC/A(10S
al
was a sister of the late Nat Ryan
johoLiaiii.„ moo
ve- ely ,tlainared and a large aitirnnone re- asked him to make another apwhich
from
bourne
._ I Assocactos
that
Natietial Editoria
if my memory serves me correctly.
t r. of Planes put Out ,of' commisdescendants are poinUnent.- He replied by saytheir
turn,
but
Peter.Boaz brought his family tin14114 y and -00.
R. L. Ellison ing: "The Bible telts.us there will
Subscription Eitesr-In First contra:510Am District 11/1a
eluding the future Bishop) to still found there.
earth:
new
and
a
heaven
new
a
be
biturrajr
and
owned
,who
came
from
'.;$21* Stalitig tket
'Stewart Counties, Tenn,-Si Mat,year Xtnt0etr",- #1,5o; °sew!
Texas in the esiilt y .1870s They-.
.
r
1 -r----- --When-that Arrow lannelizIt-I can firat---11
character
first landed in Dallas but went a large ranch up.the-Feet-Worth
advertising Rates suad reformat-lid 'about Calklwar
mark ala
Tom Mayfield on_ Lii-gr...paaf-inap I will
innember
uebt eltainst'the de-e‘liPtiden-nt
.
and Denver road__ Ifts s
--dismishensepetaterdtiMeMea
telY
• _._.
A
a-WISOPritterijr
1"Wre
Tarrant eounty, where they made
.advertisiaa. • '
war
We reserve the riot to reject my
exists
betweert-Ine-,U.
S.
and
:est
int
best
f
epuuon •not
their
hbE1%.
The
future
bishiiii"
er Public Voice-its. whisk in
alaPanase _ Ernpire.'L• Fraiewing
• -4
graduated from the Sam Houston
of our readers.. ,
Cadanss--es affirmative. action GerState Teachers College at Huntsmany mati,caly, .-7 in aceordaneel
ville in 1887. He was licensed to
fALI.'
with then. agreement with -Japan
• WE WILL ANSWER RED CROSS
preach in 1899. He became a air
4veoPi.•
declared
-.weer
*a'
Upah
iiirectier==
the
trillJ
ed
eaMpiiign
sti'a°11(0-,. t-et.r
CUAL.r4dar
.41m....Ratteat cir,gutt
ricari Red erostrints'Isue.'issd a
,esmilualeas.
where
he
RE6irt..A7(ONS
sereedftwo
yerri".REQUWE
SOLINERS,SAILORI
14exl
AND
one'
MARINES
7211
Breda declared war on the European
to rit* et east 1
roost,
troubte
ise
he served two years on the Jonah
no 4,T. A ELL- GROOMED, SO WOMEN AND GIRLS ARE NOW
to
it
bees el the Aid&
over
toed
had
American forces fightingthe'Axts rowan.
'
antedvowed
PAR' CL,L4RL9 PROoD OF THEIR LOOKS.
always
Circuit, then became pastor of a
1
.ofor, ha's been. f6Y Addressing
arivirtg
Each-emergency _campaign 1Yri
the nation by rississ,_,
when 1 toe. V
who
Fort
Worth
church.
He
held
other
but
war,
O
f
tile
-4.use,
Just
lip
the President said "it Will not only I
OTeglier peOpre 'suffering
oft
.
car.
give
pastorates
at
Abilene
and
Dubir111
detor
f °four (wnsons---and f- ie a- kale war. it will be a hard
played
sastio„. ta -nutslim
lin.- He became president of Poly' the call it is ma-king now is for
"1Stut)
over
and
iirpines,
elsewhere:
Not
orily
Mimi
1"
the
shame
comeletely--give
to
technic College, Fort Worth, in
- Anion-cans in tV.
families
and
eleelaeti
or-Japanese
treachery
be
wiped
out
1.902, senntit there-Silt 1911 when
car
/
inithe danger,zone. .
finally
used
COCO
. of international
the quoin is $3,000, and but the sources
he was named Vice-president of
„ .• • •
Tbe
Motor tliOil
Calloway County's .
car.
.
More.
wherever
they
exist,
mute
Y.
Southern Methodist University.
money in •t be raised
once Stoke54-5201th never
: wIthout .sitkitig;
it giTes
be absolutely and finally broken
priced- eve°
service
,•
He returned to Fort Worth two .
•ith all po- 'Ole speed.
front
dispatcbed to headqu.
. .• . With confidence.in out dined
lovt
given
years later to become president of
,
*
, were ma • t: before the war-iforcei - 4rftli the tin
Ca ns on the
has
from a
the Tegas,Womana. CCelege.,
*
boys were
46g de*en .• •
- waa-a eek ki
he rernained for five *tears. ' In
Vi
curCe
"
You
saviite
-fighting in
ers
' on-.14o
•••
appointed • executive
will win the war _and we are going
tiers are viounded.
s
the
secretary of the board of church
the-peace
that
win
follows.
to
at
every
point
the
'•
on
in
job
the
•#
• The
extensioo of the. Methodist
*
•
strikes, and the-role. it wili'play-in Amy imait-naer Action
pal Chureb_Sauth, and. served un1,:aid V
til he was elected president of
-out ••••••••L., .St the Axis will, Undoubtedly, be the The President announced ha had
and--l' a
to.
APPEARANCE AND MORALE 60 TOGETAPI!„. IN 1917-,THE
Southern Methodist University in
.tas ever made.
-rnxtimum
An"
_steps
S.AND Z° DIVISIONS WERE FAMOUS FOR BEING
-Ron lake alled
1920. '. *.
-.vinding Up our annual Rad Ceps'
- Ira ar•
WELL TURNED OtJT.- 4601A/ Diti1S/ONS WERE'
Navy
After tiro rani_ as SNIU presi..,r-aubscribed-our quota. It has nothing ,defel"-- The War and
,r,-111. ,andfitCOSt4rED ATM? lOWERY,
dent.,he was elected to the episcolew emerges, y campaign iteadg,d'by Dr.- P"gentg
and..Nauy 1111T
attempted
had beaten
•-cle
paty; He then siswed four. years
no wino be confused -with ft.eJapanesearoop landings in the
_ and should,
I: '
in the Orient as a bishop. S
b.
aye imPortarr duties to perform in the war jppines, sunk a 29.000-ton Japanese teur radio stations ift.
S. ter- last year.
'that time he has served as gi op
le financial./ .pPort-bf the Red Cross is one outuesute. a cbuiter and ad
The President invited industry in Texas, Oklahoma and drikapef
Tbe_Anny_and Navy_announeed and labor leaders to meat in Washones. Let. to 411 demonstrate tcethe lurid Mtn- er! scored hits on ,the battleship
_
wow: than
atd.
ugarr
.rre Fsons
ho at casualty lists will be withheld from ington December 17 to reach an aas. 1k retired in 1938 at-The age
44-1-44411.4"--41.1.:1 to 1.1.14- -4114
of 71. He will observe his 75th
MWay
lding
-pubUcation in order to avoid giving agreement to prevent labor dis- birthday un December' 18. He is'
County accept the challenge of the Axis Po ers out. that Navy Set:Da?"'
.
KDOX
had aid to the enemy - in determining vies.
.......1.------...
•aia.ae so" -seen •g-etaamilani-ce-eielt,d,
our goota Of the emergency fund.
'
•
where anti wite.n and how many
ball atAstany...inan SO ram his
because It
1: will adTd to osr:enfoy.ment
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1. KEEP COOL
Abo
keep cool. :_pon't lose your head.
Do not erowl the atrasta, iwoid chaos, prevent disorder-tind
.
havoc.
You ean fool the àaIj. It is easy. If plane! coma
SW whets you ate. eIlie-Meistine unnecessarilY. • The-claimer
take to
you.uriU._hchit isanialepare_d_ths rink minuet
win this war.
•
,Until an alarm, go about your uILusines and recreation in
the ordinary way.
Think twice lac fore you-do anything DONA't believe rumors—
spreading false rumors is part of the enemy's technique. Don't
let him take you in.
Know your air-raid womb:1r- tn general, it is short blasts or
rising and falling pitch, on Whistles or horns. The "all clear"- is
a steady tone for 2 minutes. Watch this paper for description
of the local sign,..1. (This is subject to chaage.)
Await official information before'taking any atti;--When
the Air Raid Warden tomes to your home, do What he tells you.
He is for your protection. He is your friend.
He will help you do your part to'whip the enemy.
We can do it. We will do it, if. we stay calm and cool and
strong and alert.

-

-w;

PilY OU,TsLIGHTS

The safest place in an air raid is at home.
If you are away from home, get under cover in-thi:MarTst•
shelter. Avoid crowded places. _Stay. off the streets.
a
streetsereate
The enemy wants you to run out into the
it!
do
Don't
panic.
a
mob, start
If incendiary- bombs fall,_play..a spray ironC.a_garden_htkee
(never a splash or stream) of water on the bomb. Switdfi to a
stream to put out any fire started by the bomb. Switch back to
a spray for the bomb. _The &lib will barn for abOLA 15 Minutes if left alone, only about 2 minutes under a fine[vntter
.
spray. Ajet splash, strearn_oz,bucket otwaterarup.himkes
it explode.
. Under raitreonditions.zkeepl-a- bathtub-78nd bueite_ta/ful1704
water for the use of the fire department in case water.:mains
are broken.
If you have a soda-and-acid extingaisheF(the kind you'turn
upside do,use it with your finger-oves the nozzle to make a spray. Don't use the diemieal kind floateylinders_o(Lqiid):
on bOmbs. It is all right for ordinary firesr _
But above all, keep cool, stay home.
ChT-ose one member of the family 'to" be-thir
warden—who will rememba11..the..rules•. and swhat_tu,„do.
Mother makes the best.
s

Wbether or notiblacksciutliolbrderiedIdon't,showb More:light
than is necessary: If,planestoraeoveptkoutor cover all
lights at once=clon't.,waitlfor4ehelblack-out'order: -The light
that can't be seen will never guide a`JapfORetnember a candle
light may be seen foemilesfrom the air!'
If stou..have portieres4overdrapei.atouttains,T..arrangeLa _
double thickness over4 your windows. Blankets will do. If you
; your windows. Don't
have heavy blackTpaper, paste it
,You. probably
however:
crowd or stampede'stores to'getliell
‘•-t,
e
have everything y?:neediat!_home. ,Be ingenious-'-improvise.
_
_
. .
;#11C-remeinixtfentahut off
Should yOu,gtt
gas stoves,'gas • furnaces;randijas'pilot lights on both: Bomb
explosion%"may)blowlthemroutIfromlblast/effectjOhat
collects may be explosive later
'•
ic;h" eciv#b",thillaitglasirnithe
Prepare one-rooml:th.,t for.7erefuge'roomYi Put food and
house
strongest parttof,xourl.
t mattresses
drinkirig wafer txit,,Put
and chairs in itc:es:Take a magazine Or two nieeralileck:ofe'cards
into it. ,Take!thingsilike eyeglasse;i and Identuresiwithl you'
when'you' go inteitATake4toilet:facilitiesZpaperTuTscreeni
If you have a portable radio,- take that tooAbove all,Tkeep
calm. • Stay at home': .Put out Liglatil
„.

01.

I

•

--•••••-••••

•._

.--4. LIE 1POWN
down. You will feel the

—e5. STAY AWAY FROM
WINDOWS

If bombs &atm to fall near yu,.lie
blast least that WR:G--escape fragments or
stieriger the
The safest place iftander a.good stout table--tbe
legs the better. •
Kmattress Ander a table combines comfort with safety.
The enemy may use explosive bombs or incendiary bombs, or
bleeTriaaries are used, it's mere important to deal with
Wet.
them Tign to be safe from blast. So defeat the incendiary with a
spr.V1never a splash or stream)of water,then go back to safety
'under a table in a refage room.
Most raids will likely be over in your immediate neighborhood in a short time: ..However, stay under cover till the
"all clear" is sounded.
•
l the "all clear'. Offltnal news
Know your raid alarms. Knet,'
of these will come to you.frone yeu.e Air Raid - Warden. Don't
believe rumors. Watch-this paper for air raid alarm description.
Ask the tvarden when he comes. •
Should your louse be hit, keep otol. 'Answer tapping!! from
etre trapped,...-.-(You most,likely won't be
fescue crevaLif
either hit or trapped, but if y6tisee, you can depend on resale.
and
wait.
Don't
cool,
-keels'
Again
you).'
aftei
go
squt.s.ds to
- ou to.
tell'y
yell after you hear them coming 'to you, unless they
_
-.Keep _coc_;1!
'hum than anything else
enemy
the
luirtacool
iteepfini
just
at home. 'Put out libhts.
Tot'can -a. -Keep calm. Stay
dOwn,...
Lie

fri

-•

;

Glass shatters easily, so stay away from windows.
Don't go to windows and look out, in an air raid. It is'a
dangerous thing, and helps the enemy. The Air Raid Warden
is out there watching for you. Again we say, *get off the streets
if planes come over.
At night, there is danger of being caught in blast from explosives.
Antiaircraft fire means falling shrapnel., You are safe,from
it indoors, away from windows. It's more important to shell a
plane than it is to see it from a window.
Stay in your refuge room, away from Niggle:vs. That is the
safest place. Go there at the first alarm; stay there until the
"all -clear".
Above all, keep calm. Stay hqme: Put out'lights.','Zis
down. Stay away from windows. Do not say we are repeating; we would rather repeat until we bore yOu than have
you forget.
You can do all those things without any special'equipment
other than what you have now in your home.
You can help lick the Japs, with your bare hands, if you will
do just those few,si*ple tlings.
Be a good fellow an'd How instructions and keep well. Do
not be a wise guy and get hurt.

G. YOU CAN HELP
6•

Strong, capable, calm people are needed to-Titan the volunteerIf you want to help, theroanalots or opportunitiele - • .
If you know first aid, and have a -certificate, there is an inunediate joblor you. If you are a veteran, or a former Volunteer „
or regular fireman, or policeman, there is work for you. If you
have no special skills but arc strong and husky,.thereis a job for
you in rescue squads, road-repair units, or demolition and
clearailce squads. If you have and can drive a car, you may be
needed for drivers' Corps. Older Boy and Girl Scouts over 15
can help as messengers. Both men and women are needed.
Here's how to get started:,
If there's a Civilian Defense VolunteerOffice in your community, call there and ask where to report., If not, call your
local Defense Council or Committee, or the Chamber of Commerce. Phone.and ask where to.report,Irather _than going in
person.
There are people-needed for-,
Air Raid Wardens min and women).'
'Auxiliary Firemen men).
:Auxiliary Police.(men and women).
Fire Watchers(men and women).
'Nurses' Aides (trained women).
Emergency Medical Forces (men and
women With Red Cross First Aid Cer•'
tificates).
Rescue Squads (men).

Road Repair Units (strong, husky men).
Demolition, sin: C.learance Squads (strong.
husky men).
'
(trained elecElectrical Repair unite
triciana).
Decontamination kola;(strong men and
women).'
Emergency Food aisci Housing 't./nIts
(women who can at and serve).

-Piit out lights.
:
-."ginje.Above all, kpep 000,t Stay./
Lie down: St* awa.0178111tvindovfa: •s_You can help!

,
--

U. S.:pFFICE.OF CIVILIAN DEFENSE, Fiorelloit.LaGuardia Director. Washington, D. C.
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•••• •
gel, Mr. arid-Mrs. Fra
Enoe
moved to then 'new
Li
--The _Daneete-P
esteiee:-c. has just been Ark., for several weeks, returned
The spacious auditorium of the
The devotional was conducted Bryce Edwards
. To a Rose. Coerne; All Who Sing, Wawa, Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. Cleacompleted.
home Friday accompanied by Mr
club house was decorated with by Buron Jeffrey, principal
The Hazel Parent-Teachers Asof the
T. Goodbon (1780-11163);
vas Enech, Murray.
Miss Rosilyn Crass, of Bardstown, and Mrs. Frazee, who spent the
palms, ferns
-End red tapers. Guests Lynn Grove High School.
A wedding of jmuch interest to sociation met Tnursday afternoon,
Massenet.
R. E.
Others calling at the home dur- were greeted at the door be -Mrs.
Broach, business manager of Mur- their many friends here was that December 11, at 2:30 o'clock in will arrive home Friday to spend week-end with her and his brother,
TapeUt D, Albeniz-Miss Beers.
sg the day were Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop, Mrs. E. A. Tucates
ray State College, was the principal 'of Miss Inez Waldrop, daughter of the Hazel High school gymnasium. the Christmas holidays with her K. C. Frazee, and Mrs, Frazee.
The-Dreens Seller, E. Markham Kiyee
Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs.
Charles Ryan arrived home from
parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. F. B. Crass,
Lee; Bendemeers Stream, arr. by'Adolphus Wilson and little daugh- and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. and speaker. Mr..Boach choose to "Re- Mr. and Mrs. Lee Waldrop of the
The meeting was called re order
Patio Rico last Wednesday where
presented to the receiving line view the Picture • On Memories college addition, and Bryce EdNorth 7thi Street.
GoodaU; Morris Dance, Old Rag- ter, Euple,
Mies Ople Wilson, Busby Mrs. Carmon Parks, president.
Hardin Cole Williams will ar- he has been employed by the gob'
15h; When Bright Aurora Ad- tie Paschall, Miss Nitaree Spann, composed of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wall" of the Lynn Grove school as wards, son of M. and Mrs. Orville
Minutes of the last meeting were
Caplinger,
Rev.
the
and
Mrs.
Edwards
Alms
I
S-which
of
Multook
place
hi
rive home this week-end from ernment for the past few months
subject.
After
a
very interestvances, German Madrigal (16th Enoch Spann, Mrs. Grant Stiles,
and
read
approved. Dr. Outland
tins, Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Cochran, ing discussion by Mr. Broach, Lyda izr Benton; Mo., Sunday. December
Brandon. Miss., where helias" been Clisrles is agent for the Mutual
Century).
Mr. ,and Mrs. Minus Jones and Mr. an Mrs. Max Hurt and Miss
-Sue Butterworth sang 'This Little 14, with the .Rev. R. L. Bess of- explained to the P-TA the sale of teaching this year, to spend the Beni fa Life Insurance Company
Romanze, Mozart'.,-Miss Boers:
.eafiasiffeeges.
:
Christmas Seals. The group voted
Abe, Waters. A delightful musical Girl Is .Not for Sale.'.
holidays. with his grandmother, onsessiareopenen his office in the
----Nigh( Shadows Falling, Fffins.: • -S.. _ •
••
•to sponsor the Christmas Seal drive
OitlIn Building,
program was rendered during the
At the. conclusion
the program. The attendants Were Miss Virmialf -engager Viteee• Meekancl._
--,
F
pxyrsa‘.1.
vetting by
'MAIM Deemitnast_Wela_
-dainty -refreshments, carrying out ginia Miller-Ol-Padoseah and Cl
Ws. Bush nOl'stvit-7.7---'9h.
0 Shepherds,• Mpravian" )elndntedesosse
-emerepesther---fatitremrg-progrisi-----WaS
lotre
Ma_ins., Miss the Christmas motif, were served ence" Marshal, also --Of- Pedireah.
hfra. C. N. Shucraft, of Hardin.
A Christmas Legend. Ger
Folk
.
Annie Lou Roberts, Mifit_Mayme by Mrs. L. C. Fowler and
Mrs. Edwards is a graduate. of presented:
was admitted to a Mayfield hosprtal
her
puSong; Rise Up, Shepherd, and
The Alpha Department of the Ryan, Herbert Lax and. Harry Da- ess.
Devotional, Mrs. Jones; song, Monday.
Murray Tratates Schoo.1 and atlow. Spiritual (Christmas Planh Illanian's Club held its regular
vidson.
tended nlitht sc-hool tinder the -"Silent Night"; "Equalized EduThe Rev, W. T. At Jones, of
bon - Song); Peace Be With All, seting Saturday afternoon at the
Ahart; C
direction of Mn. G."A. Murphey. catioads
ephr
poLun
tuni
asties.'s
a,irnse Hardin, has been with his father,
•tory
Miss
, Elm
Dainty refreshments were served f.ydian Class Meets •Tuesday
Eithuanian
Melody
(Goednight c:/te house, on Vine Street.
Mr. Edwards. is a graduate _of
in the committee room from a lace Evening
J. T. Jones, of near Mayfield, for
Song).
Mn, E. J. Beale conducted the
•
Kirksey High School and is now Lowry Rains.
covered table. The centerpiece was
.
,
several days because of the serious
The taersonnei of the 0
-floral eatine 'business session. Ways and
The
Lydiari
class of the First employed by the Coca-Cola Bota snow scene including Santa and
Delightful
refreshments'- - were illneSs of the elder Mr. Jones.
graup Included
Miss Marjorie ratans of aialisig in defense work
Baptist
Church, of which Mrs. tling Co., Paducah.
Mrs. Roy Suggs and son, Billy
served tessi2 members and
Palnumist, director; Miss Marjorie were presented by Mrs. W. J. Cap- •s reindeer, flanking which were Ethel Lassiter is thetesCher,
•••• •
met
Accurately and Carefully
red tatters in crystal holders. Memvisitors by the mothers of the first Burke, of Detroit, are visiting her
- Arnett and Mrs._ C. R. MeGavern, lager, and cards were signed by
bees of the Mattie Belle Hayes Cir- Tuesday evening in the basement Sunshine Friend Club Meets
Compounded of Purest
grade
room
and Mrs. Charlie -parents;a4r. and Mrs. Wade Burke,
accompanists; Mrs. G. T. Hicks. ;7'4 members for classification in
cle -Presided at the table and as- ruem at the home of the pastor, At Collegiate
.. • and aunt. Mise-Sisillie leurke, for a
ffeberlson.
Drugs
Miss Margaret Graves, Mrs. ,Gar- 'us work. Christmas seals were
the Rev. Sam P. Martin.
suited in the serving.
nest Jones, Miss Frances Sexton. dstributed among those- present, as
Mrs. Porter White was hostess
A "pot luck" supper was enA larie.number called during the
HOMEMAKERS SCHEDULE
Sfrs. Gingles Wallis, Mrs. Charles 1.• the custom of the club in the
joyed following whieh the :hours to the Sunshine, Friend bridge cleb
houre of receiving,
Monday. December 22, Pine Blue •
Wilder, sopranos; Mrs. W. HS Fox, anti-tuberculosis drive.
were spent in Red Cross work. Friday everting at Collegiate • Inn.
Mrs. C. R. McGavern. Mrs.-YE-L.' Mrs. C. S. Lowry. program -chairIn addition to members, Homemakers club will MiSIK.s-111-The devotional was 1_bsy
Wentanta-elao-alsia.
twenty-of /dm".
121117-iffelehlter-Pfer -P7•'V-In
. 'A ade -entr-HIVI-1:117Tafi
-117101Tey
-4 Eugene Tarry Jr.
aria
Friday. December - 26, Dexter
mezzo sopranos; Miss Lula Clay- WrIO discussed "South American Business Meeting
There Were twenty members Wm. Thos. Hanks Jr.
club will meet In
ton Beale. Mrs. George Gatlin and Music', illustrating his talk with
Mrs. White held high' score for HornemakOrs
,
The Murray Woman's Club held present.
elections of Victrola records.
,„„elise Eleanor Gatlin contraltos.
the
evening, Mrs. Bailey second a•tern°°11*
the December business meeting at
Diking the social hour refresh- A social hour followed, during the club house on Thursday after- Neighborhood Chrisfams Party
high, and liiirtse.Ed Frank Kirk re- ,
orients in the Christmas motif were which delightful refreshments were noon with the Music Department Is Given Thursdky
sewed the traveler's prize. Gifts
•
Served from a lace covered Sable anted _by the Mete-saes. Mrs. E. B. as hostesses.
were exchanged among the 'memcull get months of earnembrance
Neighborhood friends met Thurs- bers.
__with a centerpiece of poinsttias Fouston. Mrs. James H. Richmond,
Mrs. A. PACIoran madded over
..tC:ontinned From Page 2)
A party plate we: served,, at the
---and bony, and red snipers in silver etas Nellie May Wyman, Mrs. K A. the Indaneeisessiiii. during which day at the home of Mrs. Ed Fitbolders. Mrs. A. F. Doran and Ticker. Mrs. A. M. Wolfson and routine business matters were dis- isecji for a "covered dish" luneheon conclusion of the t:ame.
son,'Jtsek, of Louisville; will arrive
•
• _• • • •
Tuesday to spend the Christmas '
Mrs, G. B. Scott presided at the MIS Annie Ray.
cuSsed. Mrs.' A. D. Butterworth, and Christmas party. The day
was
spent.
Informally
and gifts- MeeDewell Club Meets
holidays with Mrs. Frosts
chairman of the Civic -committee.
•
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, chairman were exchanged around the Christ- In Hazel
•
snas
tree.
Miss Irene Watkins, who is a
of the Defense- committee. were
Those present were Mil. E. S.
11
"
2 Ann Litt#1°n Was h°
presented and outlined - a defense
"teìi• rtudent at. Bowling Green SWIM.
evening
on
the
of Ikcember 11 University, will spend the holidays.
program for the women of Murray. Diugtiid Sr_ Mrs. Kate Kirk, Mrs.
her mother. Mrs. Lena HatMrs. E. S. Diuguid..Jr., was named. Joe Ryan, .Mrs Ed Frank Kirk, to the MacDowell Music Club at
!tins.•
chairman of first aid classes; Mrs. Mrg. George Gatlin, Mrs. F. B. her home in Hazel.
Following a short'business seaaodipt. *Charles Wilder and
Fred Gingles. nurse's aid elates; Outland, Mrs. 1m-en Norris, Mrs.
, Miss Mary sion conducted by Miss Claire daughter. Bacbara, will leave Fri-F
Mrs. Fred Schultz aqd Mrs. L. R. Vernon,Stubblefield Sr.
the following program was day to spend die holidays with relPutnam, 'neighborhood serving Shipley and Mrs. Filbeck.
• • • • •given:
ayto
iv
reksC"
. in Berea: They will also
Itrotips; and Mrs. A. M. Wolfson.
Preludio by Bach. Marjorie Ar- visit in North CeNeina and New
knitting. Anyone interested in any Mozart Music ('lab Meets
nett; Taccato by Bach, Eleanor
before retttening home.
of the above phases of the work satarssy Afternoon
Hire; Prelude by Bach, Marion
Mn. R. L. Bowden. Farmer Avemay contact the chairmen for furBillie Sue and Roberta Fox were Treon; Life of Bach, Joanne Fulnue, spent, the week-end
Jackther information. Mrs. C. S. Lowry
hostesses Saturday afternoon, at ton; Musical Current Events, Jane
Comfortable Fezzies Mai
son. Teen..
'
•as the guest
spoke in the interest of the Junior
her
the home of their patents, Mr. and Roberts.
gaddle your feethusband. Mr. Bowden, who IS
Red Cross.
Mrs. W. H. Fox, to the Mozart
During the social hour the mem- ployed by the goyeramins--akt•a,
Weiliing, dean of women music Club_ • Tee.following
De.
pro- bers ,enjoyed
a Christmas party defense protect.
at Murray State College. was veer-- •
gram was given:
and exchanged gifts. The holiday • Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wear of Lane
en for the , afternoon and brought
"Joy to The World", sung by the motif was emphasized in the dairity l
Oak were the week-end "este of
a Very interesting message on 'The
. entire group with Anna Ruth BillWomen's crepe WHINY NI*
American Wornsh Leeks at Christingest' a the piano; "Good -King
•
pers
in blue. wine 1111111101111-.
mas 1941". Several choral numbers
'V
Inenceslas", Betty Jo Williams and
were presented by a group from
Miss Lillian Watters; "The Sleigh"
0
$100
and Vine's Bells", Billie Sue „Fox,
eitein, and Roberta Fox, piano;
=11•1
..."The Robin". Ruth Osborne; "Big
111.
Ships", Nancy Cotham; "0. Little
Town of Bethlehem", Jean Corns
"Christmas Carol", Janice Weatherly: "Good
King
Wencesiee's
Mary Frances- Weatherly and Miss
IDEAL FOR XMAS!
Welters; "Silent Night-, Loch*
portable typeThis
Fay 'Hart; "The Ballade", William
McElrath; "Christmas Song", Betwriter only $39.75! 84 charty Cothamt "The Chimes", Carelyks
teapitais and small
Melugin; "The Juggler", Billy Ice
letters). Paper
Parker; -prelude" by Bach, and
t'onifortable Fezzies for
Lille Space
"The Gypsy Show'., Bobby Wade;
these cold winter nightsSingle -a n d
"Hervest Moon". Walter Miner;
double. tine spacing. Auto"The Pox Hunt", 0. B. Boone - Jr.:
matic ribbon reverse .
"Silent Night", Glen billington;Weighs, case anti all,
lbs.
"Melody". Joe --Thomas Thurman;
Men's felt Everett Slipper
"The Fairy Court", Betty Sue HutTry it at our store.
with padded soleson; -The Cuckoo-, Mary Margaret
Lewis; "Christmas Carol",_ Mary
Sue _.Larollette; "Faireit , Lord
Jesus", Barbara Ashcroft; "Ship
Ahoy". William
_ _
, The exchange of .gifts
FOR LITTLE
the brightly lightell tree was • II
feature of the afternoon's eIS
PUDDLE
- •
GIFT •
tainments.
JUMPERS!
.1:Panty retreshmentreamana
HOSE
the Christmas motif wort instill
by the hostesses.
• • • ••
Family Dinner Compliments
Mr. Brown
OFFICE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
'
00
-7Mr. and' Mrs. L. E. Brown were
505 West Main St.
Telephone 20

-
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Prescriptions

eivattiona4

when you siva a pfteXcal_sift . .

WEAR

ORONA
ep•hqr-m--e

'beautiful

arms.
returg levers.

supporting
carriage

$2.00 to $2.50

•

-934

$1.00

Thoroughly Equipped For Serving
College Students
and the Public in General

KIRK A. POOL

C.

FLOWERS

C
ma+

Orchids

Poinsetta

Gardenias

Azalea

Roses

Cyclamen

Carnations

Begonia

Snapdragons

Calanchoe

Violets

•

Nylon Hose $1.35 to $1.65

FREE GIFT
WRAP WITH
EACH PACKAGE
a- _

'Cherries

MRS. A. 0. WOODS, FLORIST
North

sr*

She'll adore you
for being EXTRA
thoughtful about
hosiery:

ak

RAY BUS LINES

4th St.

4fter.

Murray, Ky.

Telephone .1884

BROWNBILT SHOE STORE

-

is•••••••

•

by Phoenix

Mothers, wives, sweethearts
hostesses will all Mize a gift Of gOlr.
geou,4 flowers during the Yuletide!
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THE PERFECT *GIFT-

TWO STATIONS IN MURRAY -- DOWNTOWN and
AMBROSE TEA ROOM ON COLLEGE CAMPUS
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Red Cross Roll Call..Reports Are Made
The following Red -Cross Roll
, Call reports have been rece,ved
HomeanIkers
more
four
from
Clubs as follows:
. Homemakers; PO. in
charge of Mrs. Ilersey- Hopkins:
Palestine Homemakers. $26 68, to
charge of Mrs. Murray Ross; PotHomemakers, nt 50. in
tertown
charge of Mrs. Peter Kuhn and
Miss Dela 'Outland: Penh)* HomeMrs.
makers. $2&15. itt charge"of
•
Boyd and Mrs. C. N. Griffin.
Other clubs are asked to turn in
the
their reports .by the last of
-1reeTfif

•

HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL

Classified Ads

funeral of Mrs. Effie Scruggs here
Leander D. Salmon Dies
Leander D. Salmon. 70, died at Sunday afternoon.
his home near Blooditi%er Church , Mr. and Mrs. John Moore, Mrs.
John Latimert•Julta
SALE: Craftsman 10-inch Southeast of Hazel Wedne-day Joe Jones, Mrs.
and_Misses LoUlse and
bench sass and three-quarter -H.P. night of last week Funeral wa: at 'Latimer
Lamb were visitors in
motor. Small band ,saw, and em- the Church of Christ in Hazel Fri- t Madelene
day, conducted by the Rev. J B. ,Paducah Wednesday.
ery
in
Will
sell
See
frame.
chissp.
7
Mn. Guy Calawell is . confined
FOR .S.A.L.V. One 47-acre 'tract.
ltp Hardeman of Mayfield. Burial was ;
Jimmy Rum $OO No. 6th St.
Murray, 25'neres in
in the Hazel Cemetery. He is stir- I to her room by illness.
miles North
$1,- FOR SALM One new drop leaf
vived by his wife and four daugh- I Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hill, who
bottom land_Well improved.
11-c Duncan Phylii table. Mrs. H. D. tees. Mrs#Eilane Cooptc of Detroit. ihave been in Detroit for several
-ea& See 4. D.-,Hansiltan.
ltc Mrs. Louise Marshall, Mrs. Letha months, returned home last week.
Thornton, phone 3213-R.
Mrs. Ola Denham returned home
washNei
Whitnell and Mrs. Alma Lee PatFOR
FOR SALE: Large shed. knowq as
terson of Hazel. Three gram:it:hit- Saturday after a short visit in
ing machines-1 -gasoline $47 50; 1.,
gasoline $5750: 1 e:ectric $1995; Jabe Knight Saw Mill Shed In dren also survive. He was a rr.em- Florida.
$49.16. order to move quirk will sell very
Mrs. Idelle Williams and children,
1 electric 1.29 95. 1 electric
River Church of
ber of the BI
Jerre! and Judith, of Memphis.
See these bargain, at M. G. Rich- cheap. Parker Seed Company, Christ.
n & Co.. 51. :ray Auto Parts corner_South 2nd and Elm Sta.
, ace4a luta visiting _her paTeo)
- - - -D4-11-18p
Company. •
Murray. Kentucky.
rents, Mr. atid Mrs. Diaries George,
Society Meet.

For Sale
at

SALE:

Us Help You With Your Christmas Groceries!

10c
ORANGE SLICES or CHOC. DROPS, lb. ....
MIXED CANDY, fancy, lb.

20c

CHOC. COVERED CHERRIES, lb. box

25c

FROM
MANY OTHER CANDIES TO SELECT
Brazil Nuts, English Walnuts, and Fancy Pecans
11.
CHRISTMAS TREES.31116

23e

CRANBERRIES, fancy, lb,

tot and 15c

CRANBERRY SAUCE

12c

RAISINS, 15-oz. box
EVAPORATED PEACHES, 2 lbs.

Sic

DRIED APPLES, fancy, 2 lbs.

Sic

Armour's Christmas Hams, K. C. Steaks & Rapala.
Dressed Chickens

IIRI‘-T)1.1,

I() All!

Phone 375

We Deliver

•
A-a

On My
Xmas
Tree

Hung
mir
Creain

Boggess Produce'CO:
441
LOOK! LOOK!

Lost and Found

1111.1

•".

Itclisp

Sidemen_ Wan*

AND I'LL BE THANKFUL AT CHRISTMAS!

WEDNESDAYS, SATURDAYS
AND FOURTH MONDAYS

AT TOLLEY & CARSON'S
•
ALSO TO YOU ON THE ROUTE AT
WISWELL - MERRY CHRISTMAS!

....,=••••••••••-.11•0-.

Open

Evetinirs and Sunday Afternoon

EYS4 LUZ )-V
-.!„-M11
,
.40-1
--1urray, Ky.

OGE

i

GUARANTEED FOODS

ETTES Luckir,

CIGAR

Old Golds, Koch, $1.39

1
CARTON
Raleigh.. Phillip Ms-i., Pall Mall
$
Jones,
Marvels.'20 Grands, Sensations, Paul

Santa Mix, Gum Drops
Chocolate Drops, Peanut Brittle, Holiday Mix,
sad Orange Slices ,POUND

MIITS

49._ EMNIGXELDISHNUWTAS LINbUTS,

NnD Halves
tja
oec
ShelledpP

FLOUR

abck
C-.lb.Clsu
24

1111CCORT_NIITS

Fresh Vegetables, Fruit., Candies
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Meats of All Kinds
t-,••

•

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early-Avoid-Ike
Rush---last a.,Goodllate to Trade . . .

Paying. Ilighest;Maticetpiiies For Eggs

ONLY "CLASS A" MARKET •

TOLLEIVARSON

•

30e

Max. House sr Vic
Folgers, lb. 4:11111 eh'
-WliakaTiniazio Wait
or Dated at peak of
freshness And you aa••
up in a nate co ever,
pound'

Spotlight
1-1b. bag .

KROGER'S HOT- DATED
Spotligh t
3-lb. bag

FRENCH

BRAND, lb...
-----------

9tc
• Pot or Carnation
3-11oll or 6 small cans 1.J

CLUBCO UNTR3Y

MILK
29c
PUMPKIN
COCOANUT EV2.,YcY 23c
COVE OYSTERS!' 15c
10c PEACHES
stan
Son. eine
33.
2
P
C.
15c

2 cans

Ocihn Spray
CRANBIRRY SAUCE

cans
3 NC
C1,,r
o.. 2

4

WE DELIVER
PHONE 37 •
I
=”1111.1111..11
1111.,U000...
.10•11.14.411
cf., •

23c

tall or 6 small cans

25.
57e

KROGO SHORTENING
3-lb. can
Pure Vegetable

1-1b. can

CITRON. ORANGE,
3-oz.
LEMON PEEL

- 39c
ORANGES, any size, peck
75c
. APPLES, peck . . 20c; bushel
20c to 30c
APPLES, fancy, dozen
25c
'NUTS, mixed, lb.
20c
PECANS, paper shell, lb. ...
10c
GRAPESEnice, firm, lb.
10c to $415
FRUITCAKES ...
$1.1.9
CHOC, CANDY, 54b. box
Candies-the best-to fifyour pocketbook .
;. 37c
PUDDING, fig, date, plum
33c
ASPARAGUS, 1-1b..can .
59c; 1 lb. .-,;. 23c
• CRISCO,3 lbs. .
American Cheese and cutter,2 lbs. 68c
MINCE MEAT.,_Aimour's4 pkges 28c
25c
DILL PICKLES, large size, El for
33c
TURKEYS, full dressed, lb.
30c
FAT HENS, full dressed, lb.
35c
. .....
FRYERS, lb.
COUNTRY HAM, sliced, lb.. 45c-65c
28c
- HAMS, Armour's Star, Its. . . .
•

Telephone 12 For Prompt Delivery Service

FF

C. Club
1 -lb. can

-

46-oz. cans

EAS Standard

16c

Type D-30-60
watt, each

Westinghouse
LAMPS

2 No 212

10c

Mazda, 40-50-60 watt, each .... 13c

cams

3.
9ac

Embassy Brand
ALAD DRESSING

Cut Rite Waxed Paper, 40-ft. roll Sc
19c
125-ft. roll

"HAY FOOD litAllitiT

. . 20c

C

KROGE

SUNSWEET PRUNES
l -lb. carton
Extra large

PERSONAL: On and after this date;
Derentber 11. 1941. I will not be
responsible for any debts made by
Lillie B. Story.
11-18-23p
'L. A. STORY

25c
23c

Avondale or Boka 69c
24-lb. sack

lb. ntic
-k
24c
Lyons sa
JJ
Best

89`

1 Oc

lb.

Paper shell Pecans or larga.waslied Brazils, pound

2 No. 2 cans

• MURRAY'S

89'

ASSORT5E1)BCililoOpLATES

CHRISTMAS CANDY
,

130

HibfkRTON

- Wii. Avalons, Sunshine'

1..

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

Nssimmilimmmenr

•

Mayfield, Ky.

323 South 7th Street

Cherries, Pineapple, 2

Administrator's Notice
All persons who are holding
claims against the estate of R. B.
Holland, deceased, please file with
Joe Lancaster. Murray. on or before
lebruary 1. 1942. or be forever
'
44barred from collecting same.
Joe Lancaster. Administrator.
•
D4-11.111.e

PAUL GARGUS, Manager

•

BALDWIN PIANO SALES ROOM

--Packers- talell -Freestone

Notice,

•

•

"r"-

A/11.15RED RAWLEIGH Route
just -becoming available in Trigg
County. Exceptional opportunity
tor right man. Write Rawleigh'S,
Dept. KYL-181-205A, Freeport. Ill
or see Marion Bennett, Ilsley. Ky.
Dec4-I 1-18-25p

HANDIEST PLACE IN TOWN

Say!: Don't Forget Us On Fourth.
'Monday Before Christmas!

While enjoying the holidays
have your saws filed in Al,
shape and get a tank of that
Good Gulf Gas now at S.

Wanted

BRING US YOUR EGGS
A MERRY

Swann's Grocery

FILING

'SAW

Sces Offered

SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE
Let

PIANO SPECIAL

a n'triditilflo
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rule, Mr. and
of the Hazel Baptist Church met
Oscar Skaggs Mrs. J
Thur.
Tuesday afternoon at the church at Mrs.
mon, Mr. and Mrs. Irvan
1.30 o'clock and held their Royal
Service program with Mrs. H. I.
Neely in charge of the program. topic for the month. An Urgent
24-PIVNES--25 _
Gospol-Song of-Agtipds..tlie„.,Wdthi:s
Hope.
l2Ve
'
galley View reedit
The meeting opened with the
bage. lb. 6e
..
group singing -Joy to'theWorld." ' Fancy new nonda_e0
Bible study. Psalm 110. Luke 1:00Old Cabbage. Cheaper
79 was given by the leader:
be
Turnips. 6 lbs.
Prayer, Mrs, Lela Wilson.
30e
TerAps. 44 bushel
Hymn. "BUIL the Herald Angels
2.5e
-Nies grapefruit, 8 for
Sing
"First- Heard in Bethle- Ore., dozen .....12c, 15c, 20c
hem-, was given by Mrs. Hazel Waahlngton Delicionsiapples_
.
Jenkins while Mrs. 'Dick Miller
,
90c & 30e
Dozen
softly played "0 Little Town of
10c, 1St
wipessp Applgs4alms
Bethlehem.",
The next _topic. Tfie Urgency
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER Christmas Song, Mrs. Grace WiLsi ott
bucket'
€1S.e
SERVICE. New equipment. 24One of the Sunbeam girls, Mary
sorghum, gallon jug ____ '1St
hour. fast, dependable Wrecker
Nice
gave a very interestWest.
Rachel
Day
Service. Charges reasonable.
• --_ Nice sorghum. "4-gallon jag-- =
phone 97, Night phone 424 - ing reading.
____ 68c
Prayer, Mrs. W. B. tillable&
Ky. Rose flair. 24 lbs.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
if
and Service.
Hymn, "Jesus Saves."
Ky. Rose flour. 48 lbs.
Topic. Palestine Then and *ow.
Coffee, 7 Day, made by General
I MUST HAVE-WORK-Any work
was given by Mrs Paul Mil* and
I can do will be appreciated. W.
20e: 3 lbs. 57c
Foods Co, lb
_
Miss Libbie James
A. Bell, 1006 Olive Sta MUTraY.
Duet, "Silent Night",. * Mrs. Use all the coffee and bring sack
ltp
Ky.
Berdine Burchett and MEOi B. bark,and get your money if not
GOING TO LOUISVILLE Decem- Turnbow.
satisfied.
Christmas in Palestine. Kit. 0.
ber 24 for a few' days. Can take
_
at, 1 ,, lbs.
TUrnbow.
B.
three passengers to share expenses
sells Maxwell House
company
Same
was
Plat
of
Christmas
Day
A
ltp
phone I97-M
given by Mrs. Vaughn..
35c
-in tin cans. lb.
-wed
SPECIAL OFFER: Itecondct:oned with prayer.
• T
Toilet Soap. lc Sale on Lax, PalmSteinway and Jesse French six foot
given
the
was
world
The Hope of
opines.
4erle.14-1grasidoe
-Mrs. thrwie7- sirtsts-less..-._4111Ye
studio uprights Balgwin Piano playing "It Came. Upon the Mid: Jergens Transparent Soap
-6c
Sales Room. Open evenings and night Clear".
Jergens Savon Toilet Soap, 3 oval
Sunday afternoon 327 South 7th
Prayer. Mrs. Colenian Hint.
Mr
' lee;
fee
bars
ltc
SI. Mayfield
After the program Wmeeting
15e
was turned over to Ilia _president Small Stick Cendy. lb.
Chocolate Drops and Ormair S• Uei
for a short business sada&
'peasant
There were 10,ascot
-mixed. lb.
- Larger Stick Candy.- en. • tOt
to at mail subWANTED N1,
Ikr. and Mrs. Lewis &grans and
scription work in Calloway Gcun- his Mother. Mrs. C. M
15c
Scruggs. of learshmallovin, 14 one.
ty during January and February.
I5c
Hutchinson. Kans. Mr. and Mrs. Casleetion Sugar. 2-1b.
Address applicatfbn to A. C Hope- Carl Harrison and Mrs. Howard
15c
Brown Sugar, 7-1b. bag
well, care of The Courier-Journal
Ccuthrie, of Detroit, attended the
and Times. Louittville, Kentucky.
FOR CHRISTMAS WE WILL
D111-25,J1-e
MAS'E DRESSED TURRET'S
ANA:CHICKENS
PASSING-MS wJetTcrr
one or two passengers to. Chicago
MEATS
Dec. 24. return Dec. 28. Phone
Phone
S. 13th St.
29c
Cooked Picnic Hams. lb.
ltc
122-11
25c
Bacon, lean strip, lb
20c
Pork Brain% lb
We Will Pay, Delivered.
Round Steak, tender. branded 35c
Fri., Sat., December 19, 20
Tenderized ham. Redskin cheese,
LOST: Pair shell-r,rr.rned gla.sses in
_
eery Hens
country pork. dressed chickens.
a tan case Reward. Return to , /mows Hens
12e
corks
Grady Miller, Peoples Savings
veal. Illinialkfield sausage, chill
Sc
"Awn
Etank4r to Ledger & Times.
les
Webs ant bekka, etc.

-acreThTL
R-RA : finale, 1 ferna e,
Trim
'
level land. Nsell im proved- Bargain ton Bull pups. age 1 months. Arpert next week_
J•D.
at
See
once
ai $2,500 "' sold
duth Canon. No 10th St
ltp
tf-e
Hamilten
CARD OF THANKS
FARM FOR SALE: Four miles West
sincere
We Wish to express our
MULES FOR SALE: 35 from 2 to of town. 75 acres, part in timber.
oeiehand
friends
.,
thanks to our
10 smooth mouth. No improvements. Write Desk "C"
and. esto: $ ?attars old and
ki
Antitoing to sell theinl W. D. carcat LedgetA-TUntrk
D18-30;J1-8-15-p
presidene=sof
D11-tic
onr-ortother. MeSeratn. Paris, Tenn.
illrieSs arid death-ot
the
make
to
- BABY CRICKS
And to alLVtio helped
-ex-. FOR SALE: Two-wheel light weight LET HELM HELP YOU MAKE
Jest- rites more comforting.-Wt.
Barnew.tires.
Practically
trailer.
•
MORE MONEY FROM YOUR
tend our thanks.
Also baby' buggy.. practically POULTRY-America's heaviest layMrs. Carlos Roberts Mrs. Tern gain.
16orth ing. most profitable strains. ImmeLoa new. See Jim sty Bragri
Up diate delivery. Officially pullorum
6th St.
tested. Government approved. Free
brooding bulletin. HELM'S HATCHtf
ERY, Paducah, Kentucky.

Ablock's Grocery

r
Mrs. Olivine Monte /Ten has
Connie Key, and Mrs. Wade Craw- confined to her home by
s'
d
several
are
a
White
after
the
Hugh
Mrs.
home
and
Mr.
turned
ford, of Murray. attended the funeral of Mrs. Scruggs at the Metho- proud parents of a girl; born Wt. treatment in the Mason liospitil.
day at the Keys-Houston Clinic,
dist Church Sunday afternoon.
Johnson ,,•,d
- Mi.. and Mrs. Ed
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Morgan were
L. A. Farris and Ade Mortal little son. Jimmie Low, visited ,ii
in Fulton last week on business- .
were in Murray on business SaturMrs. R. R Hick, Mrs. E. D. Miller, day.
Mrs. 0. B Tomboy:, Miss Eva Perry and Mrs Owen Brandon were
visiting"in Murray Monday morning.
IV
er 30, includ•
Mrt-ltoy Harmon, Mrs. A.
Entire stock tb be cleared by1Dicemb
were
McLeod and son. A. H., Jr.,
ights.
ing Grand', Spinets,. awl Studiollpr
viaitinit in Paris Saturday.
n
Jones
Hutson
Mrs. Genevia
•
SEE US BEFORE IrCRLEArn
-

Qt. jar LoJ
3 No. roan 29c
29c

Club Sifted, 2 No. 2 cans

20 Mule Team
•
BORAX. 1 -lb box
BORAX°, 8-oz. can

15c
15c

French IIIRD SEED, box

14c

GRAVEL., box

10c

DATES, 71:4-oz. package

I2c

lOc

CURRANITS, 11-oz, box

Country
Club

Tender Cured
Xmas Wrapped
POUND
Whole af Half

SWIFTS
EVLRSWEET

WHOLE or HALF SIDE
POUND

99c

G
SMOKED HAMS'
21'2c
BACON,,
CHUCIC CVTS--!eel- 25c
BEEF ROAST
25c
II
25c
25c
15e
29c,
18c
32c
MINCE MEAT
Brandy Flavored

C. Club
Pound

1 71/c

Country Club
BACON
Pound
Whole oil Half Side
1-1b. cello.
Pound

rolls

Armour's Melrose Smoked
Pound
PORK SAUSAGE

Independent

Fancy Full, Cream
LONGHORN CHEESE

BOLCK;NIA
Sliced or One Piece

Pound

Boneless Red
PERCH FILLETS

Pound

CHILI

Lb.

iancy Jumbo
SHRIMP
Pound
Sand Vein Removed

Place Your CHRISTMAS POULTRY ORDER EARLY for Choice Selection!!!
200-220 SIZE

c

DOZEN

25
CALIFORNIA ORANGES
10c
19c
GRAPEFRUIT 80 SIZE 10 FOR 25c
sc
RADISHES
isc
..ki±oRMA oRmigs 20(iz0E;.;ii 23c
All Other Sizes at Low Prices

CRANBERRIES

71 2c

California
CEI ERY Stalk

fresh

Pound

12'2c

TEXAS
SEEDLESS

Round Red
2 bunches

Young, Tender

GREEN BEANS

`
2 pounds 19

288 size
DOZEN-
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BY
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CENTRAL MICRO FLM
SERVICE e CORP
1601 WASHINGTON
ST .LOUIS MO.
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FILMED

BY

CENTRAL MICROFILM
SERVICE
CORP
WASHINGTO160
ST LOUIS MD.
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